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They~ve got the world on a swing 
The UI Swing Dance Club's 10 participants swing the night away in the 

Field House in a gathering geared toward putting their best footforward. 
BYSOHEIL 
REZAYAZDI 

SPECIAL TO THE DAllY KNI1M 

The flurry of tapping 
feet across the hardwood 
floor echoes through the 
room, though an amateur 
couple sbuftles idly in the 
com er. Michael Brafford, 
t he U I Swing Da nce 

·Club's president, notices 
the lethargic duo on his 
rounds from couple to cou
ple. 

"Swing is supposed to 
be crazy," he yells with an 
over-the-top intensity, 
kicking and fla iling his 
arms to gales of laughter. 
Brass instruments blare 
from overhead speakers, 
as "Viol~t Love• by Indigo 
Swing sets the pace ror 
the dancers below. 

The night, as they say, 
is in full swing. 

Swirling about the floor 
and fine-tuning their foot
work, the 10 participants 
gathered at t he Ul Field 
House on a recent evening 
share one common inter
est: finding all the right 
moves. 

Swing dancing, a style 
that emerged during the 
Roaring '20s, resurfaced in 
the mid-90s after decades 
of shifting musical trends. 
Set to a contemporary jazz 
backdrop, dances such as 
the Charleston and the 
Lindy hop now till dance 
halls, making recent 
cameos in Gap commer
cials a nd t he 1996 
comedy/drama Swinge111. 

Most dancers in t he 
group smile with self-con
scious amusement as they 
lead - or follow- their 
partners through the rou
tines. Others look stiff, their 
faces filled with anxiety at 
the thought of an embar
rassing misstep before the 
intimidating, a ll-seeing 
mirrors that line the walls. 

"This i s a lot harder 
tha n i t was two years 
ago," Megan Harper, 21, 
said as she stumbled 
through her first st eps 
since 2003. 

SEE SWill, PAGE 7A 

R1chel Mummeyffhe Daily Iowan 
Michael Brafford, the president of the Ul Swing Club, dances wtth Flamma Taylor at the Aeld House dur· 
lng a beginners' class on Monday evening. Brafford and Taylor help to teach new swing dancers basic 
steps from a variety of dance styles. 

Papers: John Paul at 80 contemplated resigning 
BY ARTHUR MAX 

ASSOCIATED ffiESS 

VATICAN CITY - Pope John 
Paul n, weighed down by illness 
and age, reflected on his possible 
resignation as he turned 80, 
acoording to his last will and tes
tament, which was published 
Thursday. The pope also wrote of 
tormented times for himself and 
the church and left instructions 
for his notes to be burned. 

The document, written in sev
eral entries over 22 years, pro
vides extraordinary insight into 
the pope's thinking in the twilight 
of his life as he reflected on death 
and his legacy and as he prayed 
for the "necessary strength" to 
ClOiltinue his mission. 

'The times in which we live are 
unutterably difficult and 
disturbed," he wrote in 1980, 
according to the official Vatican 
translation from Polish. "lbe path 
of the church has .also become 
difticult and tense ... \-db fur the 
~ant\ fur~~ 

39 Mostly sunny, 
41 breezy 

BROADCAST OF 
POPE'S FUNERAL 
All major networks will cover 
the event at 3 a.m. COT today; 
NBC will rebroadcast the 
coverage at 10 a.m. 

John Paul's funeral today 
promised to be one of the 
largest Western religious gath
erings of modern times, con
ducted with the pomp of an 
ancient liturgy and attended by 
royalty, political power brokers, 
and multitudes of the faithful. 

Throngs of pilgrims - an esti
mated 2 million since the pope's 
body went on public view Mon
day - had filed past the pope's 
bier in St. Peter's Basilica before 
its towering bronze doors were 
closed late Thursday. Some 4 
million people have flooded into 
the Italian capital to be nearer 
to the pope before his funeral 
and burial in the Vatican grotto. 

LAST CHANCE FOR 
GYMHAWKS 
After a frustrating season. the 
women's gymnastics team is 
thinking regionally. 18 

Ptltr Dtlont/Assoclated Press 
Some of the millions of the faithful swelling Into R01111 rest next to St. 
Peter's Basilica, at the Vatican, on Thursday. The funeral of John 
Paul II will be held today. 

Pilgrims staked out positions 
with sleeping bags and blankets 
just outside St. Peter's Square, 
getting as close they could to the 
scene of the funeral - even 

though they will see little more 
than the same images on giant 
television screens that could be 
seen elsewhere in the city. 

~E NPE PAGE 7A 

FIGHTING 'WAL-ZILLA' 
Some Iowa City residents are not so 
keen about a proposed Wai-Mart 
Supercenter. 
2A 
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Accused· in 
rape trial 
describes 
incident 

BY TRACI RNCH 
MOM.YrNI~ 

ACCUJed rapi t and rormer 
UI frcshnuln Michael Jason 
Madej would have liked to 
have known th nnme of the 
woman h had with lnat 
fall, he aid during a half
hour testimony Thur day 
that recounted how he met 
hi a alleged victim. 

After consuming more 
than 10 ahots at th portJJ 
Column, 12 S. Dubuque t., 
Madej began to walk home 
alone t.o hi Hiller t Re i
dence Hall room on the night 
of Oct. 15, 2004, when a 
blonde woman with .. a pretty 
face• approached him at the 
intersection of Iowa Avenue 
and Clinton Street. 

he ked m my name,• 
~. 18. t.aJdjur<nduringthe 
fourth day of his third-degree 
SCXW11-obuse trial. "We kept Cl1 

walking thrwgh the Poot.aaest 
and bock to my donn room.• 

The 19-year-old woman 
testified on Tuesday that 
shortly after arriving at 
Milio'a, 20 s . Clinton St., she 
d not rem mbcr anything 
until h wok up naked on 
Madej's futon. 

Mad j detailed how the pair 
held bonds and kiued on the 
walk back to Hillcrest. Th y 
disc:uaed attending n football 
game to8Cther, he !laid. Before 
they retired to his third·Ooor 
room, the woman vomited into 
the Ooor's drinking fountain. 

SEE UP!, PAGE 7A. 

Freshman 
didn~tlet tumor 

stop him 
BY SEUNG MIN KIM 

TllE DAILY ICNI~ 

The smile never wen t 
away. 

Whether it was on the bas
ketball court with his floppy 
dark blond hair waving in 
the breeze, on the golf course 
during the summer months, 
or through diffi cult cancer 
treatments, a perpetual grin 
always appeared on UI fresh
man Trent Miner 's face, fam
ily and friends remember. 

Mine r , 19, d ied early 
Wednesday after a three
year battle with a brain 
tumor t hat eve ntua lly 
spread to his spinal cord. 

Friends and family recall 
the Perry, Iowa, native as a 
determined inspiration who 
refused to let cancer dictate 
his life. 

"Nobody eve r ha d a bad 
word to say about him, • said 
Perry High School senior 
Mike Stout, a childhood 
friend of Miner. "That was 
Trent. He was definitely a 
kid that everyone loved. • 

Miner is survived by his 
parents, Danny and Joelle, 
and his siblings - Calvin, a 
m senior, and Mindy, a nurs
ing student in Perry. 

News of Miner's death 
shook the central Iowa town 
of 8,000, a tightly knit com
munity that never failed to 
pitch in after first bearing 
about Miner's diagnosis. 

"It was a great feeling to~ 
that everybody was pulling for 
him, • said Perry High School 
Principal Dan Marlru.rger. "He 
was a very humble kid, and it 

was very 
hard for him 
to acknowl· 
edge all of 
the people 
that helped 
him, not real
izing he was 

Trent Miner so special to 
everyone.~ 

When Min er needed to 
visit t he UI Hospitals and 
Clinics daily for radiation 
therapy during a au-week 
spa n, more than 30 Perry 
r esidents volunteered to 
steer the RV - dubbed the 
"Trentmobile" - specially 
purchased for the trip, even 
though it meant a 3:30 a.m. 
departure time. 

SEE-., PAGE 7A 

SERVICE INFO 
Funtral Services: 
• Date: April11 
•Time: 1 p.m. 
• Place: Johnston 
Evangelical Free Church, 
Johnston, Iowa 

VlsltiUon: 
• Time: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Saturday, 1-8 p.m. on April 
10 
• Place: Carris Family 
Funeral Home, Perry, Iowa 

A memorial fund has also 
been created in Trent 
Miner's memory, and 
donations can be left at the 
Raccoon Valley Bank in 
Perry. 

TOP IRAQIS IN PLACE INDEX 
As expected, Iraq's Kurdish 
president names a Shi~e prime 
minister. 
lA 
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NEWS 

Prof: U.S. -India relations better 
BY HEATHER LOEB' 

Tl£ IN.Y r1NNf 

A leading Indian specialist on 
U.S. foreign policy said Thurs
day the relationship between 
India and the United States has 
changed since the 9/11 attacks, 
with both good and bad results. 

"'think the relationship has 
moved a lot after 9/11,"' said 
Kousar Azam, a professor of 
political science at Osmania 
University in Hyderabad, India. 

Azam spoke to a crowd of 
approximateJy 70 people at the 
Congregational Church, 30 N. 
Clinton St., in a lecture titled 
"U.S .-Jndia Relations after 
9/n ; which the Iowa City For· 
eign Relations Council spon
sored. 

In 1999, the United States 
and India moved toward a dis· 
course in trust, she said, which 
was a departure from the "dia· 
Iogue of the dear' during the 
Cold War years. 

Azam said Robert Blackwill, 
the U.S. ambassador to India, 
went to the country in 2000 with 
one big idea in mind that 
"rejoiced the Indians and 
pleased the Americans" - he 
wanted to have the United 
States deal with countries in 
South Asia as individuals, not 
as a group. 

"Around that time, relations 
between India and the U.S. took 
a tum for the better that had 
never been seen in the last 54 
years," Azam said. "Most of the 
problems had been resolved, 
and [the minor irritants) were 
being talked about." 

Before the shifts could take 
root, the attacks on the World 
Trade Center occurred, creating 
myriad changes. 

One strong, short-term con
cern of the United States was to 
prevent a war between Indian 
and Pakistan. 

•with a visible conflict in 
South Asia, the efforts of the 
U.S. to tackle terrorism would 
have been hampered," Azam 
said. Another goal of the United 
States wu to unite lndia and 
Pakistan in the collective war 
against terrorism and generate 
efforts in both countries to fight 
against it. 

A long-term ambition waa to 
find a pennanent solution to the 
problem in the state of Kashmir, 
a territory that both India and 
Pakistan have claimed. 

While Azam said Indians 
were happy with certain aapects 
of the current relationship, she 
also highlighted some areas 
that cauaed discontent 

"''he first thing which the Indi
ana have unhappiness with is the 
infinite unilateralism in the for· 
eign-policy actiona of the United 
States of America: she said. 

Azam also criticized the U.S. 
sale of weapons to PakiBtan and 
possibly India. 

It's a problem of two rivals 
being armed by the same 
source, she said - it's like say
ing "so I give F·16s to Pakistan 
and F-18s to India - you two 
fight, and let me know which 
works better." 

E-mail 01 reporter ........ LM11 at 
heather·loebOulowa edu 

Laura SchmltVThe Daily Iowan 
Kousar Azam speaks to the Iowa City Foreign Relations Council about 
U.S.-Indla relations after 9/11. 

Wal-Mart foes push rejection of rezonillg 
BY ELAINE FABIAN 

THE OM.Y IOWAN 

A l'Ellrident asked the Planning 
and Zoning Commission on 
Thursday to "consider the user" 
before agreeing to rezone an area 
that would give the go-ahead for 
Wal-Mart to build a supercenter. 

The residents voiced their 
opposition to rezone 51 acres of 
land off Highway 1, 21 of which is 
tD be sold to Wal-Mart for the new 
facility. The land must be rezoned 
from public intensive commercial 
to community commercial before 
Wal-Mart can move into the 
space. 

On March 1, by a 5-2 vote, the 
Iowa City City Council agreed to 
sell 21.76 acres near the Iowa 

CnY 
Judge refuses to dismiss 
Pierce chalge 

A 5th District Court judge in Dallas 
County denied Pierre Pierce's request 
to dismiss his assault with Intent to 
commit sexual abuse Thursday, 
according to online court records. 

The former leading scorer for the 
Hawkeye basketball team was charged 
with three felonies and a misdemeanor 
after an alleged Jan. 27 incident with a 
female friend in West Des Moines. 

According to court records, Pierce 
could have become enraged With the 
woman after finding text messages from 
her new boyfriend. He allegedly threat· 
ened her with a knife and refused to 
leave her townhouse. After she fled, he 
tore apart the residence, records alege. 

City Airport for $3.1 million to People opposing the corpora-
, Wal-Mart. All 30 residents who tion fear the loss of small local 

spoke at a public hearing before businesses and the community's 
the vote voiced opposition to the uniqueness. Others oppose the 
sale. corporation as a whole because of 

In the following weeks, Gary its alleged human-rights and 
Sanders, an Iowa City resident labor-rights violations and report. 
and activist, created an organiza· ed lack of living wage paid to 
tion to keep Wal-Mart - "Wal- employees. 
Zilla," as he describes it - from Councilors said they approved 
building a supercenter, which the proposal because they 
Wal-Mart officials are expecting believed the city did not have the 
will replace the current Wal-Marl right to decide what businesses 
off Highway 1. could come to I~wa City, and they 

"''hiB is a done deal " Sanders expressed a destre to sell the land 
said pessimistically ~bout the • in question. 
purchase, adding that a small rai Nationwide, opponents to Wal
of hope remains for the Planning Mart are also rallying efforts to 
and Zoning Commission not to stop the cooperation's growth. 
recommend that the council Approximately 50 groups, includ
approve the rezoning. ing environmentalists and 

~~ wilh i1teot to commit sexual 
cmse does not fit lhe a11eg00 vmn's 
stiements that Pierre frillru:hed her 
chest, Pierce's attorneys argued. 
According to court documents, they 
ctarned that breast fadl1g alone does not 
constib.Jie a sexual offense. Prosecutors, 
how!Mr, aJlBxj the W001arl belieYill 
Pierre was ~ to rape t-er. 

As a result of the allegations, the 
Westmont, Ill., native was booted 
from the team. Pierce has pleaded 
not guilty to the charges; he is 
scheduled to stand trial May 10. 

- by Tr~cl Finch 

City eyes land west of 
landfill 

The Iowa City City Council gave 
Public Works Director Rick Fosse 

the go-ahead on Tuesday to begin 
negotiations for a land-purchase 
agreement with residents living west 
of the Iowa City landfill. 

The city purchased the current 
site in 1999 with plans to dump 
there for 25 years. However, with 13 
to 20 years left for the site, there is 
only enough soil left to cover the 
waste for five to seven years. 
Purchasing additional property will 
provide more soil. 

Anticipating such a problem, the 
council evaluated the land surround
Ing the landfill in 1999 and found the 
land west of the site to be the best 
choice for expansion because of its 
proximity. 

Mary Hebl, who owns the land 
west of the landfill and has lived 

Craft I Critiq~e I Culture 
t., April9 

Becker Communication 
tudies Building 

Room 101 

presenting 
with Reception 

the Origins, Persistence, 
of a Paradigm .. 

• Graduate College • College of Uberal 
Studies • Writets' Wortcshop • 

Programs • Communication Studies • 

community organizations, have 
begun lobbying in 26 states. 

Wal-Mart is stepping up its 
response. At the company's media 
conference this week, officials 
announced plans to strengthen 
the corporation's campaign 
~tnegativepublici~ 

Newswe.!k covered the story of 
Iowa City denizens in 1989 who 
fought to keep the town Wal-Mmt 
free, calling the town one c:i the 1\n;t. 
<XIlllllWliliEs~bythecorpom
tioo's expansioo into smal1er towns. 

The organization will hold a 
public meeting April 12 at 7 a.m. 
at the Iowa City Public Library, 
123 S. Linn St., to organize 
against the rezoning proposal 

E-mail OJ reporter El•n• Falll• at: 
elaine-labla'houiowa.edu 

there since the 1920s, attended the 
council's regular meeting Tuesday 
with her family to voice her opposi· 
tion to the purchase. 

"I don't like to see agriculture land go 
into the landfill," she said. "It has been 
in the family. My ancestors had it" 

If Hebl refuses to sell the land to 
the city, the city can condemn the 
land and use it. 

The city will have the land 
appraised before further negotiations. 

- by Elaine Fabian 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
Jose Aranday-Naatera, 39, West 
Liberty, was charged Wednesday 
with operating while intoxicated. 
Bradley Arvidson, 45, 1226 Esther 
Court, was charged Wednesday with 
violation of a no-contact, domestic· 
abuse protective order. 
Melissa Mozingo, 20, Manchester, 
Iowa, was chaarged Wednesday with 
OWl. 
Greg Parmenter, 25, address 

unknown, was charged April12 
Interference with official acts. 
Heather Shectsr1e. 27, 1926 
Broadway st. Apt. 0, was ~arged 
Thursday with OWl. 
Salina Walker, 27, 1015 Cross PaJt 
Ave. Apt. B, was charged 
Wednesday with disorderly conduct 
Russell Weston, 45, address 
unknown, was charged Wedn~~\ 
with public intoxication. 

773 22nd Avenue, • www.qualitycarestorage.com 
Office Hours: 7-6 Monday-Friday • "8-4 Saturday •12-4 Sunday 

RESERVE YOUR ROOM NOWt 
No Deposit • Free Move-In Truck • Convenient to U.L 

Mailbox Rental • Moving Supplies 

Do you have . .. 
ASTHMA CAUSED 

BY EXERCISE? 
Volunteers ages 18 to 45 with 

EXERCISE-INDUCED ASTHMA are invited to participate tn 
an investigational drug research study. 

Participants will be compensattd for their time & travel. 
For more information, please call338-5552 Qocal) 

or 866-338-5552 (toll free) 
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THE DM.Y IOWAN 

UI scientists, working 
cancer researchers world 
have helped uncover a va · 
four types of the human pa 
mavirus in women, a con 
that can cause genital 
~cal cancer. 

Assisting in the study, 
included institutes in B 
Europe, UI Hospitals and 
researchers concluded that a 
bination vaccine called G 
significantly reduces 
of papillomavirus, which 
infected 20 million Ameri 
The disease is also link 
abnormal Pap smears. 

"This really is an adv 
women'~ health," said Kevin 
a Ul associate professor of 
oology who led the study at 

The vaccine was tested 
women at umc, 552 world 

NATION 
Player's father sh 
high-school coach 

CANTON, Texas (AP) 
father of a high-school foolbal 
er shot and wounded the 
coach Thursday, then fled In a 
loaded with weapons and tried 
himself by slashing his 

BeaC 
((;oz· 
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SED 
E? 

Group to raise alarm 
about possible draft 

BY SARA GEAKE 
n£WYIOWAN 

Hints of a military draft. are all 
around us, and if something isn't 
dooe, the government sending ci~ 
izenS to war will become a reality. 

That's what the UI Antiwar 
Committee said Thursday 
evening during "Is it getting 
drafty in here?: a discussion 
about the possibility of a draJl 

•tt is something Ulat gets very 
httle media attention, and it's 
very critical," said discussion 
moderator Brian Gryzlak. 

The nine UI students and com
munity members attending the 
discus ion expressed the same 
sentiment: The possibility of a 
draft; needs to be addressed and 
protested. 

Presenter Michael Rack said 
the government's need to fill 
vacancies on draft boards and 
national leaders calling for more 

troops are signs of an approach
ing draft. 

"'f you look at U.S. policy, it's 
not a matter ofif[the draft will be 
reinstated], it's a matter of when, • 
be said 

The group said a de facto draft. 
already exists arnoog the impover
ished, noting that Jow-inlrole ~ 
pte sign up for the militaly in high 
numbers to reooive the largest ben
efits ever <6red by the military. 

"llle rich have always been able 
to weasel out of it - they always 
have, and they always will, • said 
Rack, a member of International 
Socialist Organization. 

Some members of Congress 
have proposed reinstituting the 
draft as a means to rally opposi
tion to the war in Iraq, he said. 

'That's not the way to build a 
movement," he said "It's like Bay
ing we want more people to get 
evicted from their houses to get 
rent con trot• 

Troops are being stretched too 
thin and fol"CCed to go on second 
and third tours, he said, because 
the military is calling up retired 
aoldiers and ra.ising the age limit 
to serve. 

"These guy igned up to be 
weekend warriors, and now 
they're facing more than they 
would haVe imagined,. Rack !IBid 
"The big debate iB whether the 
vol~ MnY am do what peo
ple say they can do.• 

Although the UI Antiwar Com
mittee is only around 5 months 
old, it has gained numerous Big· 
natul"ea on petitions against the 
war in Iraq and military 
recruiters on coU. campu.!leS. 

The group i.s planning demon
strations but rec:ognizee the lack 
of student involvement. 

"We need to be doing [morel 
stuff on campus," Rack said. 

E-mail 0/1~ lwl lllb a1 
sa'a~.eckl 

UIHC aids in papillomavirus study 
BY JESSICA SEVESKA The five-year study, led by the 100 peroont effective in prevent. 

TI£ DAILY IOWAN Ludwig Institute for Cancer ing cervical cancer and genital 
Research in Brazil, was funded by warts, they reported 

UI scienti.sts, working with Merck Research Laboratories. Gardasil is now being tested in 
cancer researchers worldwide, Gardasil was designed to pre- a third clinic:allrial. with 25,000 
have helped uncover a vaccine for vent infections from four types of research participants worldwide. 
four types of the human papillo- papillomavirus (types 6, 11, 16, Ault said the vaccine ia expected 
mavirus in women, a condition and 18). Papillomavirus 16 and to go to the Food and Drug 
that can cause genital warts and 18 are linked with 70 percent of Administration for approval. 
cervical cancer. cervical<8ncer cases, and papillo- "We're hoping it will become 

As isting in the study, which mavirus 6 and 11 are connoct.OO to available for women soon," ho said. 
included institutes in Brazil and 90 percent of all genital-warts Kathi Di Nicola, the director of 
Europe, UI Hospitals and Clinics cases. There are 100 types of marketing and communications 
researchers concluded Ulat a com- papilloma virus, Ault said. for Planned Parenthood, said 
bination vaccine called Gardasil Fifty percent of participants in Thu.rsday Ulat the organization is 
significantly reduces occu.rrenc.es this study received placebos, and ~OOdnt~p~ofpapillo-
of papillomavirus, which has the others were given Gardasi1. mavirus prevention. She said 
infected 20 million Americans. The research subjects received Planned Parenthood remains 
The disease is also linked to three iqjections of one of the vac- optimistic but realistic, waiting 
ahnonnal Pap smears. cines and were studied for two until the vaccine receives FDA 

-rhis{eally is an advance in and a half years after i.qjection. approval. 
women' health," said Kevin Ault, Researchers found Ulat women "We would love to offer this to 
a UI associate professor of gyne- who received the vaccine were 90 our patients," she said. uThis 
cology who led the study at UIHC. percent less likely to have infec- would be revolutionary. • 

The vaccine was tested on 98 tiona of the four types of papillo- E-mail 01 reporter J_.ca ....._at· 
women at um:c, 552 worldwide. mavirus. The vaccine was also jesslca-seveskaCulowa.edu 

NATION 
Player's father shoots authorities said. Robertson, 45, went to the school 

Jeffrey Doyle Robertson had been just after classes started and shot 
high-school coach barred from Canton High and told coach Gary Joe Kinne In the chest, 

CANTON, Texas (AP) - The not to attend football games after apparently with a .45-caliber pistol, 
lather of a high-school football play- several confrontations, including police said. The coach, who also Is 
er shot and wounded the team's "shoving and verbally abusing" the school's athletics director, was 
coach Thursday, then fled In a truck coaches at the annual football pic- airlifted to a hospital In nearby Tyler, 
loaded with weapons and tried to kill nlc, Canton Pollee Chief Mike Echols and a family spokesman said he was 
himself by slashing his wrists, said. In critical condition. 

Be a Candidate for SPI Board 
(Gol'ernin~: body of The Daily lorcan) 

Three one-year student seats (with second year option) 

Pick up a petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

Deadline noon, April 8 
Election on-line April 18-29 

dailyiowan.com 

THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES PRESENTS 

Edmund D. Pellegrino MD, Bioethicist 
Edmund D. Pellegrino, MD is Professor Emeritus of Medicine and Medical 
Ethics, a Senior Research Scholar of the Kennedy Institute of Ethics, and 
Adjunct Professor of Philosophy at Georgetown University. He is the 
former Director of the Center for the Advanced Study of Ethics and 
founder of the Center for Cllnlcal Bioethics at Georgetown. Dr. PeUegrino's 
research interests Include the history and philosophy of medicine, 
professional ethics, and the physlctan~patlent relationship. 

Internal Medicine 
Grand Rounds 

!t!.bli~.~re .., ~ll~ui~m ~ 
"Should Medicine be the •IJioethics 

~rhe use•and ~ "' Handmaiden Q/ Biotechnology?" and the Anthropologiclll 
FIJtilify in C1iniaJl EtJJ:s.. Thursday, April 7, 2005 Question" 
Thursday April7 2005 7:30p.m. Friday, AprilS, 2005 

' ' Sahai Auditorium, Medical 12:30p.m. - 2:00p.m. 1:00 - 2:00p.m. 
Medical Alumni Auditorium Educational and Biomedical 101 B«ter CoiDIIlUJ1ication 

(Third Floor, General Hospital) Research Facility {MERF) Studies BuDding 

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 
Ul Co-sponsors: UISG, Department of Internal MedJdne, Program in Biomedical Ethics and 

Medlcal Humanities, Department of Religious Studies, and the LSA Program 
IJOU arr a pePI Qh 1 diMbility who nrprs ,_.... aaunnodalbwinorder_,putidfolrin '* ~ f*-lUIIIaJ-m 0t1n at34J.(JJ/!_,cliloa yaur lllBk 

cnv 
Accused shooter to 
undergo 2nd Insanity 
evaluation 

An Iowa City man awaimg lriaJ on 
an attempted-murder charge was 
ordered Thursday to undergo a sec
ond insamty evaluation after his 
attorney reques ed the examinatoo. 
~ SaterfJel, 25. is accused of 

shooting clef'lt Jacob Broadrick three 
times at close range with a 12-oauge 
shotgun at the Adult Mar1!etplace, 
440 Kiltwood Ave .• on July 13. 2004. 

Saterftef, who suffers from an 
UJlSI)eCifted mental iUness. was sent 
to Iowa Medical & ClassifiCation 
Center in Oakdale on Aug. 16 for an 
evaluation to determine if he was 
competent to stand trial. He was 
declared competent and retl.Jmed to 
the Johnson County Jail on Sept. 15. 

Sateffiel's atlomey tied a nola of 
defense of ilsanlty, fTesistKlle mpgse, 

• and dminished responstiity Feb. 25. 
A District Court judge had ordered 

Saterfiel to remain at the Oakdale 
prison until his trial. but on a letter 
dated Jan. 21. the facility's dtrectors 
sent a letter to the Judoe explain no 
that they had no room for Saterfiel. 

Pollee Officer Careers 
IOWA DEPARTMENT 
OF PUaiC SAFID 

Tlllltn __.. tJf Nile llttty II ..., ................ ........, 
,..,....1 tWCIIM..,.,. ~UIIM 
.....l .. llttleslorU.IIIII 111111 
....... , .. catttniS: 

• Troopll'l 
• SIJte f'ltrtJI Offlell'l 
(Stile C1p/tol Complu) 

• G1mln1 Entoreem1nt Offftll'l 
(RI~ftDit Otnttrl) 

• Ffrt lnl/lfdOrl 
• OMs/on of N1reotfcs 
Enforr•ment S/lfe/1/AglntJ 
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The Johnson County Sheriff's 
Offict has since been ordered to 
make a necessary arrangements 

to haw I Saterfiel's) mental health 
monftored and treated by mental 
healttt-eare professionals at U I HC.· 

- by Tract Finch 

Free Clinic head says 
facility needs funds 

Sandy Ptckup, a co-director of 
the Free MediCal Clinte, told the 
Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors on Thursday that her 
chruc is busier than ever and 1 s in 
continuous need of funding from 
the county to remain a ·model free 
clinic in the state. 

-we are see ng greater numbers 
of people who use us as their pri· 
mary health-care provider,• she 
said. "We had approximately 8,500 
volunteer hours donated last year . 
That would have cost more than 
$300,000: 

NEWS 

The Iowa City-based clinic is one 
of approximately 25 in the state thit 
specialize in treating patients with· 
out financial or insurance resources 
to afford privatized care. she said. 
She added that many patients who 
come to her faeihty suffer from 
chronic health problems- such as 
diabetes or hypertension - for 
which they have received little or no 
previous treatment 

"People coming W1 for cllronic 1-
nesses are younger (than they used to 
be)." she said. "More and more peo
ple don, even know what they have.· 

Supervtsor Mi e Lehman said 
the chnic, which the board funds. Is 
under a five-year block grant that s 
a necessary vehicle for promoting 
ear1y awareness. 

·u younger people aren't seeking 
treatment, it may lead to a more 
serious problem; he said. "It's nice 
that there is a place they can come 
to fmd some answers: 

- by M1tth11w So11p1rv 

EVERYTHING BUT THE HOTEL ROOM 

BABY I BED I BATH I GIRWARE I KITCHEN 

TAKE US TO YOUR LEADER 

ROOM SERVICE 
117 fAST COUEGE SlRlEl I IowA CflY, IOWA I 319 248 4848 

IN THE HEART OF ICNJA O!Y · S COl TUIW. OISTAICT 
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ARTS 
Indie hip-hop from the 
land of Conor Oberst 

Publicity Photo 
Hip-Hop artist Mars Black Is featured on Omaha lndle rocker 
Conor Oberst's new label, Team love Records. 

BY BRYAN SWOTEK 
T1£ DAlY KJN~ 

Hip-hop at its finest straight 
&om the streets of Omaha, Neb. 

Normally, that wouldn't 
make any ense. I mean, you 
can have a puddle in the desert 
and call yourself the best swim
mer. However, with the copious 
amount of press the indie mecca 
has received, it is no surprise 
that Brooklyn-born Mars Black 
and his debut album, Folks 
MUSLC, have skyrocke;wd. 

Folks Mu$ic is the first rap 
release from Team Love 
Records, the sister label to Sad
dle Creek Records, but it won't 
be the last. Black's label mate, 
'Tham Rigge, has a record com
ing out later this year. 

Avoiding hip-hop clicMs 
such a s cars , money, and 
women, Black raps about 
struggle, lo s, and redemption. 

Cleverly and successfully 
mixing gritty rap with folk sto
rytelling, Folks Music is like 
nothing you have ever heard on 
top-40 radio - not even close. 
Black, a self-proclaimed indie 
rapper, uses his lyrics to tell a 
story. A story from the streets of 
Omaha, as any native can tell 
you, isn't always pretty. 

Citing Bob Dylan as one of his 
inspirations, it is apparent where 
his storytelling derived from, and 
it is nn interesting twist on what 
ilie~~roofu~~has 
already p rfected. The dirty 
undexbelly of the town is appar
ent an the track. '1n the Street," 
nn ode to a fiiend who died. 

However, as brutally honest 
as his lyrics may be, the album 
still has its upbeat songs. 
"Spruce Vayne" is a rally call 
of sorts that will make you 
want to get up, grab your 
balls, and throw your fist in 

CD REVIEW 
Mars Black 
Folks Music 

***out of**** 
the air. Producer E. Babbs is 
the cherry on top of this 
album. Black did what he 
knows how to do, and Babbs 
took it to a whole new level. 

Black's lyrics and ability to 
make them clear are his 
strong point on the album, 
making even his corny lines 
such as , "We come from 
Nebraska, all we got is beef," a 
little more forgivable. 

A few of the most impressive 
tracks on the album, "Rollin 
Deep," "Scotch on the Rocks," 
and '"Year of the Tiger" prove 
that Black can spit rhymes like 
a true aficionado while keeping 
hi credibility as a lyricist. 

The entire album is avail
able for download at the label's 
website, www.team-love.com 
- something Thrun Love does 
with each release. 

Rapping like a Blood in a 
room full of Crips, Black 
stands alone in his game of 
genuine hip-hop, and I recom
mend everyone listen, because 
this story has a good ending. 

E-maJI 01 reporter Bryan Swotlk al 
socalmidwest@yahoo.com 

CALENDARWORTHY 
Catch DMBQ with the Forty Fives and the Tanks at Gabe~.llll 
Washington, April10 at 9 p.m. Admission is $7. Read Dlr~ 

Peter Madsen's feature on DMBQ at 

Thriving through word-of-mouD( 
BY TONY A. SOLANO songs out of poems he had writ- CONCERT I 

11£0AILYKJNAN ten, and be now bas over 25 
original songs. 

Local musician Scottie Long 
used to spend hours stapling up 
posters and handing out fliers to 
promote his shows. He has seen 
a substantial growth in his fan 
base this semester, but it has less 
to do with his feverish papering 
of Iowa City than it does his 
newest and most effective mar· 
keting technique: the Facebook. 

"1 got the idea because there 
were all these fan clubs for 
national artists and I figured, rm 
a local guy, maybe people would 
want to join my fan club: Long 
said. "It's not really a fan club 
anyway; that's just the title." 

The Facebook is an online 
website that a1lows people from 
coUeges throughout the nation 
to connect through the common 
interests that are listed in their 
personal profiles. In January, 
Long created a Facebook group 
called "Scottie Long Fan Club," 
which now has 568 members. 
He feels the Facebook has been 
an effective tool in getting peo
ple to recognize his name. 

In addition to saving money 
and reaching more people, he 
said, the time he saves by not 
having to pass out fliers allows 
him to focus on his music, which 
he describes as singer/song
writer acoustic rock. Although 
the Facebook has been effective, 
he still believes in the power of 
word-of-mouth. 

"' could hand people Diers 20 
times, and they'd throw it in the 
garbage every time," he said. 
"They'd know my name and 
what I do, but they might never 
come to a show. But if one of 
their friends tells them it's a 
great time, then that person 
would come to the show." 

"'suppose it's a disadvantage 
because I haven't played as long, 
but it just motivates me to prac
tice and learn more," he said."' 
just have to be thankful for what 
I have and move forward with it. 
You've got to start somewhere; I 
just started a little late." 

He added that he feels his late 
blooming has allowed him to 
stay open-minded when creat
ing music because he still feels 
he has much to learn. Long 
released his only album so far, 
'leU Me About Today, in August 
2003, and it has sold more than 
400copies. 

"At first, I would put together 
a lyric and a progression and 
call it done, but then 1 realized 
that I don't really believe in the 
song as much as I should," Long 
said. "Now, I don't write as 
many songs, I just keep working 
on one song for a while until rm 
confident with it. I have songs 
that sound like blues rock, and I 
also have songs that sound like 
typical pop-rock or indie rock." 

His album was very political, 
he said, analyzing such topics as 
drugs, war, and the media. This 
summer, he will return to the 
studio to record an EP to be 
released in August. 

"I write about things that 
affect my life," he said. "If some
thing really touches me emo
tionally, I go home and start 
putting together harmonies and 
melodies. I think that I have to 
be moved emotionally to believe 
in a song, and I think that being 
an emotional person is what led 
me to songwriting." 

His mainstream influences 
are reflected in the songs he 
chooses to cover, which include 
songs by the Rolling Stones, Bob 
Dylan , Bob Marley, and Nir-

law law Palooza with 
Scottie long 

Whan: 9 p.m. Saturday 
Whara: Mill, 

120 E. Burlington St. 
Admission: $10 

He plans to graduate next 
year and hopes that the Face
book marketing and live shows 
will create enough of a fan base 
that he can continue to create 
and play music. 

"'just want to travel with my 
music and see where it takes 
me," he said. "!fit doesn't work 
out, then it wasn't meant to be, 
and rd be willing to try some
thing else. But right now I feel 
like it's what for me, and rm set 
on doing it." 

E-mail 0/ reporter To., A. Soluo at 
aanthony-solano@uiowa.edu 

Newly released rep'O.ft'reveals the hidden 
cause of headaches that most doctors miss 

A free report has been released Qroach to headache relief 
for headache sufferers to dis- That's why I decided to matt 
cover what causes many tyQes this free report available." For 
of headaches. According to Dr. a copy of this free report, call 
Ken Valley, "Many docfors are the toll-free. 24 hr. recorded 
unaware of this arugless ap- message at l-877-240-3418. 

Technical 

Responsiblities Include: 
• Interact and sell customers by phone, e-mail or 
online chat 

• Solicit cross-selling and up-selling opportunltles 
within the customer care experience 

• Capturing and applying customer feedbaclc 
• Must have excellent communication and 
organized skills, display a rigorous work etll~ 
and possess lntltlative and Independent thinking 

Originally from Elmhurst, 
m., Long is a junior at ill and 
uses his black, curly afro hair as 
a trademark. However, he didn't 
pick up his first guitar until the 
springof2002. He began creating 

vana. Long said he doesn't • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Base salary of su.• 
per rear or $1 0.5Miow ll 
flnrt 12 tiOitiJsll 

rewrite the songs he covers, but 
that he likes to interject his own 
style when playing them. 

Largest Selection of Tennis 
Equipment in Iowa 

Demonstration Racquets 
Available in all Models 

Many 
Models 

Novv On 
Sale! 

U8fiSA (\Nad Me fl.qllt Slmgl ~) Cdld .... 
USP1l (U.S.I'rdellinl TIII:III'QAm:ilbl) c.w.l Pnl 

•Bikes 
•Sales 
•Service 
Mountain, SportComfort, 
Cross and Road Bikes from: 
Specialized, Raleigh, Gary 
Fisher, Lemond, Diamondback 

2004 & SELECT 2005 BIKES 
NOW ON SALE 

321 S. Gilbert 
(1/2 BlockS. of Burlington) 

338·9401 
-FREE STORESIDE PARKING

Owned Since 1981 

Target qualifications and 
pre-requisites include: 
• Excellent sales and customer service skills 

(friendly, courteous and helpful) 
• Excellent grammar 
• Ability to Interpret technical instructions 
• Must demonstrate creative and independent 
thinking 

Full time positions Include 
Medical Dental and VIsion 
benems. Paid Holidays, 
paid time off and many 
more perks. Come wor1c 
and be a part of the newest 
technology. 

: t· ~ • . TOTAL MARKETING ONE 
· ~- www.tmone.com 

':~--- ~ (W,t ~! 319-665-4335 

of 
the 

Hubbard Park 
Saturday Night, Aprlt23«~ 

Sponsored by Riverfest 2005 and KRUI89. 7 

Wanted: 
Hands rJ all music genres to compete in Iowa City's Premiere Hattie or the Bm. 

How to enter. 
Demos and/Or recording sam~ are due l'rlday, April811 by 4 P.H In the Ollk:e ~ 
Student Ufe, 145 1HU or by maU to: 

Iowa Memorial Union 
cJo Riverf'est Battle of the Bands 

1451MU 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

Questions? 
Contact 
Abby Boward 
abigail-howard@ukrtfcl.edu 

or All Notlll 
alexandra-montag@ulowa.tdl 

tome 110 1M ~flkM'S 211' .... RM.rfei 
rrtdl1· .. 321NQl ~. Aprllo\ 

~carnival by day ... Concert by Night' 
ttimfat 2llll!lls ..,.....tIn put by UISC. 

AlinllmdUid<Willlis~~tartqldtollllll Ulfltiiii.Jfyoa l'lljiRlplrill~fiiMCIIIIIt<*tfl ... 
t.iiJI~ 

Ul freshman, and Ul ~nhnmnrl 

"We,re just coming 
from soccer 
Mistry: "They look really, 

cute. They are a cute cou 
maybe they shouldn't hold 

so much after soccer 
because they're working the 

look a little too hard." 

Omar Isaacs, 
Ul senior 

"1 am on my way 
class." 

Mistry: Mistry: "Here is another 
example of wearing something 
fortable, but he obviously put a 
thought Into tt, he has the hood 

right over his face. Sweatpants 
completely chic -I can't 

enough the personality factor, 
to let your personality shine 
your dothes. You can't be 

The 

a variety of size 
pads, jigsaw 
features, sports, 

Questions? 
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4 P.l'l in the <*erA 

by Night' 
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ARTS Fm.EYEIEM 
• Vera Wang 
• Lulu Guiness 
• Diesel 
• Phat Farm & 

Baby Phat 
• Romeo Gigli 

People in the Arts I MEENAL MISTRY 

• Ted Baker 
• Hugo Boss 
• Kenneth Cole 
• Anna Sui 
• Silhouette res on 

Ashley Frank, and Cody 
Smith, 

Ul freshman, and Ul sophomore 

"\Ve're just coming back 
from soccer practice. " 
Mistry: "They look really, really 

cute. They are a cute couple, but 
maybe they shouldn't hold hands 

so much after soccer practice 
because they're working the partner 

look a little too hard." 

Omar Isaacs, 
Ul senior 

"I am on my way to 
class." 

Millry: Mistry: "Here is another great 
example of wearing something com
fortable, but he obviously put a lot of 
thought into it, he has the hood just 

right over his face. Sweatpants can be 
completely chic - I can't stress 

enough the personality factor; you have 
to let your personality shine through 
your clothes. You can't be generic." 

Photos by Jessica Green/The Daily Iowan 
The fashion news editor at *Women's Wear Dally*, Meenal 
Mistry, talks to Ul students at the Java House on Thursday to 
find out some of their opinions on fashion. Mistry showed the 
students photographs of different examples of runway fashion 
and had them fill out a questionnaire as part of her research for 
an article she's wortdng for Women's Wear Dally college Issue. 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Daily Iowan hit the 
town with Meenal Mistry, 
the fashion news editor at 
Women's Wear Daily and W 
magazine, who made a 
whirlwind stop in Iowa City 
to check out UI students' 
style. Mistry is one of four 
reporters ranking Big Ten 
fashion for the Women 's 
Wear Daily college issue 
coming out the last week of 
April. Before scouting the 
Ul's campus couture and 
meeting with local desip
ers, Mistry also visited the 
University of Wisconsin-

Hieu Pham, 
Ul senior 

"I have class right now. " 
Mistry: "I love her dress and mules, 

but I would change the bag. You 
don't want to carry a bag that over

whelms your physical person." 

Willy Blackmore, 
Ul freshman 

Riding his bike 
downtown 
Mistry: WHe has a great style. Mcmnna 
or Gwyneth woukl totally many him." 

NEW FEATURE! 

Madison and the University 
of Minnesota-Twin Cities. 

Taking a break from her 
hectic schedule, Mistry 
picked out UI students on 
the street and offered style 
tips. And how does Iowa 
City stack up against the 
competition? 

"At first glance, it seems 
really style conscious in a 
great way - I've seen lots of 
cute shoes and little neck
laces. It's not that different 
from New York,• she said. "I 
think that the Midwest 
could give New York City a 
run for its money." 

E-mail D/reportEJ Aru Wlal- a1.: 
arna·wilkinsonCulowa.edu 

The Daily 
[photo reprints online ] 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pads, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

, 

Tom Ebinger, 
Ul medical student 

What does fashion 
mean to him? 

"Nothing rea!Zv at all." 
Mistry: "You can tell that he Is 
starting to make an effort- he 

tucked In his shirt. But he needs to 

• T-2 
• ProDesign 
• Lafont 
• Guccl 

• Rudy Project 
• Bolle 
• Serengiti 
• Sports Optix 
• Rec Specs 

find a better-fitting polo shirt, ~ 

5aV~ More~\ 
save \\tne\ 
save 'Your 

Gf/\\ 
because this one is a little baggy 

around the shoulders Once he does 
though, he will be well on his way.w 

Angie Hendrickson, 
Ul senior 

"I'm going to take a te t. n 

Millry: "I really liked her outfit 
because it's super comfortable. Her 
jeans are great, they are distressed, 
but not as In-your-face distressed. I 

like the toughness." 

Maximize your summer at 
Marshalltown Community Collegel 

YOU CHOOSE: 

May lnterirn - May 16- 28 
Summer Session I - June 6 - July l 

Summer Session II - July 5 - 29 
plus 40+ online classes - June 6 - July 29 

Rea/DIRECTION Rea/SUCCESS 

Call (641) 752-7106 or toll-free 1·868-MCC-IS-IT. 
You can alao find 1 class schedule, courae descriptions, 

registration Information ond more on our website: 

www. icgov-.orgltransit 
\ 

- . - - . . . - . . -- -· ... -- - ~ ... - .. - ' . ~-- - . --- - ....._.__ . . .. 
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OPINI.O·NS· EVERYBODY'S DOING IT ••. 
Get your name on this page and be 
one of the cool kids at this school: 

dally·lowan@IIOn.edu 

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WABBKI Opinions Editor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor • ANNIE SBUPPY News Editor 
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COMMENTARY 

A need for speed 
Putting Iowa's proposed interstate speed-limit increase intq perspective 

America's interstate-highway system, originally justified in 
part as a means to qwckly evacuate cities in the event of a 
nuclear attack, have become invaluable tools for those who 
seek to cross the nation's countryside. From my experience, 
Interstate 80's direct connection between Iowa City and 
Lincoln, Neb., is about the only efficient way to get from here 
to there - which is unfortunate, because I don't like cars that 
much. 

Leaving aside the trouble one can get into while trying to 
find someplace to park them (if there were any fairness in the 
world, someone would have invented a fold-up vehicle like 
George Jetson's by now), spending hours on end staring at a 

ERIK 
OWOMOYELA 

the speed of motorists on the road despite the higher limit. 
(My own unscientific observations have led me to think that 
motorists travel faster in Iowa than they do in Nebraska, 
where the interstate speed limit is 75 mph but speeding 
fines are considerably higher.) This puts law-abiding citi
zens in a bit of a quandary, because they are regularly 
passed by vehicles, including commercial trucks, traveling 
10 or 15 mph faster than they are. And being passed by a 
semi is an experience I'm not fond of at all. The greater 
variation in vehicle speeds could arguably make Iowa's 

roads less safe. 
Of course, one might see results simply by increasing fines 

stretch of road is one of the less enjoyable means of travel. The 
knowledge that any number of events could result in tremendous expense, 
injury, or death doesn't make it much more enjoyable. So as a driver, I 
wouldn't mind being able to speed up and get the trip over with a bit soon
er, though at some point the added peril does cancel that feeling out. 

and leaving the speed limit alone. And some drivers will con· 
tinue to push the envelope. After all, what's the point of having a new 
Cadillac that can make 0 to 60 in under five seconds if you're not going 
to try it out? But Nebraska's interstate speed limit has been 75 mph for 
eight years, I've been driving on the interstate there for the last five, 
and the state is far from a deathtrap. (Between 2001 and 2004, it aver· 
aged 7.5 fatalities on rural interstates.) And given the size of Iowa, an 
extra 5 mph could cut half an hour off the trip from here to Lincoln, and 
I'm all in favor of spending less time on the road. 

As the Iowa Legislature grapples with the question of whether to 
raise the state's speed limit on rural interstates from 65 to 70 mph, 
opponents can find no shortage of ways in which it will make Iowa's 
roads more dangerous. Physics does dictate that the faster a car is trav
eling, the harder it is to maneuver or stop. But if you can't safely control 
a vehicle at 70 mph, then you probably shouldn't be driving it at 65 mph, 
either. The skill and responsible behavior of the motorist is a more sig· 
nificant factor here. 

Critics of the higher speed limit are right to worry about drivers being 
encouraged to speed even faster, but that's an enforcement problem. 
Laws shouldn't be built around the assumption that they will be broken 
- unless there's anything inherently disastrous about taking the speed 
,limit to 70 mph, the state shouldn't get too hung up with reading driv
ers' minds. 

The same bill that would raise the speed limit would also substan
tially raise the fines for speeding, which could arguably bring down 

LETTERS ----------------------------------------------------------------
A champion of peace 

With all due respect to Scott Nichols (letters, Dl, April 
6), the presidential order was not necessarily directed at 
the leader of the Catholic Church but rather directed at a 
head of state (the Vatican). 

In 26 years of rule, there was never a wortlleader so devoted 
to peace as was Pope John Paul II. Not only did he help bring the 
Cold war to an end, but he was always a champion of the poor, 
the unfortunate, and children. He championed peace everywhere 
tle wen~ becoming the first pope to vis~ communist Cuba and 
visit a mosque (during a trip to Syria) in an attempt to improve 
relationS With the Islamic wortl. Nichols may ttlink that the presi
dential order was directed at the figurehead of the catholic wor1d, 
but In realrty, ft was directed at a great leader v.tlo strongly 
preached peace on a global level for 25 years of his life. 

Thanks for the humor 

Bill Schlerbroct 
Ul student 

I want to congratulate Brandon Ledford for his hilarious 
tongue-In-cheek letter to the editor In the April 6 Dally 
Iowan edition. The earnestness with which Ledford dis
misses Pope John Paul II as a "religious-right clone" Is 
nothing short of comic genius. 

And then there is the part where Ledford chastises the 
pope's anti-abortion "stance" as "burdening women with 
unwanted pregnancies." The subtle method by which he 
draws attention to the relative "burdens" of unwanted 
pregnancy versus that of, say, death by abortion, is just 
too cute by half. I tip my hat to him. 

My only fear is that Ledford's humor was too effective. I 
worry that his caustic wit might have flown over the heads 
of one, possibly two DJ readers. I mean, God forbid anyone 
out there went to sleep last night thinking that he actually 
wrote that letter and submitted it for serious consideration. 

Nlc Prenger 
Ullaw student 

Let's talk about sex ... predators 
A v.tlole new generation of sexual predators is being created 

at this time. The government and media conglomerates refuse 
to see the link betvleen soft- and hard~re pornography and 
sexual predation. Utt1e children's innocence is taken away by 
pornography, and this e)(Jlelience has the same effect on their 
minds as if they were sexually molested by a sexual predator. 

Sexual innuendo through VCRs, the Internet. cable televi
sion, video games, movies, pornographic books and maga
zines, dirty bookstores, catalogues, newspapers, commercials, 
etc., take away children's in~. help to tum some into 
sexual predators, and act as a stimulus in a cumulative way to 
make sexual predators more predatory. Until society sees the 
links and the cause and effect and realizes that this is another 
form of child sexual abuse, this phenomenon wil continue. 

Society cannot have its cake and eat it too. The government 
licensed these entities and collects sales tax from them along 
with other revenue, and media conglomerates produce these 
sexual stimulations because sex influences and sells. The gov
ernment and media are complicit in helping to create sexual 
predators. People who buy this stuff for sexual gratification are 
complicit as well. Llves are being lost because society cannot 
handle all this sexual innuendo that constantly bombards it. 

Craig Seeley Jr. 
Cedar Rapids resident 

A "pot" of gold 
I am concerned about the gaming industry coming so 

close to our community In Iowa City. As such, I thought 
of an alternative economic plan. Iowa is well-known for its 
rich farmland. What if the community establishes legal 
marijuana farms? Apparently, the plant grows well in the 
ceiling structures of Coral Ridge Mall, and certainly it 
would thrive well in a property established industry. 

Imagine the revenue for the good of the community. We 
don't even have to inhale to reap the harvest of benefits. 
Our school systems could be better funded to raise our 

children with a superior education and strong moral values. 
(It might even help finance the rain forest.) People from all 
over the region would come. An entire tourist industry 
could be established. We could build several world-class 
hotels, golf courses, and children's amusement parks right 
through the marijuana farmland so everyone could admire 
the symbol of our economic and moral progression. 

Now, we will have some unenlightened dissenters. They 
will claim that such a proposal violates basic Inherent 
morality. They may even claim objection based on con
science alone without even quoting copious amounts of 
economic data. 

I hope it is obvious to all readers that my "alternative 
proposal" is facetious and morally flawed. I strongly 
oppose the infiltration of the gaming industry into our 
community based on moral grounds and my own con
science. I will not even present bewildering economic data 
to support my opinion, although this could be helpful. I 
hope others continue to vocally oppose the gaming indus
try for the same reasons. 

Ne1l Davis 
Iowa City resident 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Of reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters wiH be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No adVertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
What was your reaction to Frank Conroy's death? 

"I'm not in the 
program. I knew 
he was retiring, 
but I didn't know 
he was sick. l was 
really surprised " 

Elise Cool! 
Ul graduate student 

~ 

" He did a Jot for 
the Writers' 
Workshop. It's 
unfortunate that 
he passed away. " 

Helllllr Foley 
Ul sophomore 

l 

"It's too bad. 
He's the reason 
why the Writers' 
Workshop is so 
famous." 

Clllre Miller 
Ul freshman 

"I don't know 
much about him, 
but what he con
tributed to the 
university com
munity will live 

on. " 

Amy Domeyer 
Ul freshman 

Ri~ky Defent 
med1c1ne RAPE 

CONTINED FROM PAGE 1 
In 1994, Bill Clinton procla.illled ~ 

era of big government to be over. 
Perhaps a more appropriate pro- "We went into mY. room, 
nouncement would have been that the helped her clean off the vc 
era of personal responsibility was 0\lt Madej said. They then beg 

Starting with Clinton himself(wi.l, get "intimate.• 
after using a White House intern iirl!el- "We were kissing, and t 
ual gratification, blamed the subsequeq ing, and undressing each 1 

public outrage on a Vast Rigbt-Wmg and we got into my [loft) 
Conspiracy), the trend has aa:eleratal Madej said. When he aske 
over the past decade, including pam- woman if he should put 
pered celebrities condom, she said yes 
oonfusing public assisted him. 
outrage over their After Madej hit his hel 
antiwar statements the ceiling, they moved t 
with the oonstric- futon, he said. The condon 
tion of the First fallen off, so he put on a ne\ 
Amendment. Then which ripped shortly afte 

;~tf& ~~e straddled him and they cc 
ued having intercourse, he 

lawyers, who see In the woman's testimon 
dollar signs in the said, she found part of a 
stains of spilled ROBERT condom while going t( 
Mg:~~: :h~ee. SCHNEIDER bathroom the next day. 

current state of ( 
medical malpractice. With increasing Milli• 
frequency of trivial lawsuits filed ons 1 
against doctors, the cost of defending 
them has led to soaring malpractice 
insurance mtes. Unable to pay such 001- POPE 
l.an~~ pre~un;ta· doctors have <JU!t CONTINUED FROM PAGE 
proVIding high-risk procedures or BII!l· 
ply left tort-friendly states altogether 
(the New Jersey Hospital Association, 
for one, in 2002 reported an exodus of 
ob-gyn doctors from that state because 
of rising premiums). Obstetricians, the 
favorite victim of the millionaire "Jlot> 
ulist" John Edwards, are the hardest 
hit: The American College of 
Obstetricians and Gyneoologists reports 
that one out of every seven members 
have quit practicing, as malpractice pre. 
miums eclipse $100,000 a year. Insuren 
themselves are not immune to the veri. 
table gold-mine that constitutes medical 
lawsuits today: St. Paul Companies, the 
largest medical-malpmctice insurer, left 
the industry entirely in 2002 a&r 
incurring over $1 billion in losses. 

If only it were big businesses bear· 
ing the brunt of these costs. Doctors, 
whose hands are forced by these law· 
suits, have begun ordering unneces· 
sary tests to safeguard against legal 
action. These costs are passed along to 
the consumer: Unnecessary tests siJn. 
ply add to the pile of bills insurance 
companies must pay, resulting in 
higher health insurance premiums for 
the average family. This is to say ) 
nothing of the decreasing availability 
of certain medical procedures in cer· 
tain malpractice-friendly states. A 
July 25, 2002, Health and Human 
Services report chronicles this phe
nomenon; one specific example is the 
exodus of obstetricians from rural 
Mississippi towns, forcing expectant 
mothers to drive across state lines to 
Memphis, Tenn., to receive care. 

Certainly the Democrats know which 
side their bread is buttered on. Despite 
the rising tide of lawsuits, the tremen
dous oost to the average American, and 
the declining availability of certain higlr 
risk medical procedures, Democrats 
have opposed tort refonn at every 
opportunity. It is worth noting that the 
'lli.al Lawyers' Association was the 
largest donor to the Democratic Party in 
the last full election cycle, and that 86 
percent of John Edwards' Senate cam· 
paign contributions came from personal
injury lawyers. I will leave it to the 
reader to draw conclusions. 

Perhaps the grossest display of~ is 
the spectacle ensuing from the class
action lawsuit filed by 46 states against 
tobaccx> companies in 1998. Common 
sense dictates that those who engage in 
risky behavior (such as smoking, drink· 
ing, or unprotected sex) do so at their own 
personal risk. This paradigm, intuitive Ill 
virtually everyone exoopt plaintiff's att<r
neys and the judiciary, was turned oo the 
head by the astounding sums of money 
awarded to the states, roughly $206 biJ. 
lion, to oompensate their smoking w 
tims." The plaintiff's lawyers, who cloak 
their mpacity with claims of altruism, 
made off with $1.25 billion in fees - 8lXI 
that's just the lawyers representing 
California Florida attorneys received ~ 
perrent of the state's $ll.8 billion settle
ment, which equates to approximately 
$200 million per attorney. 

Conservatives, to whom increasing 
government regulation is anathema, 
have oorrectly perceived that the rash r/. 
class-action and medical malpractice 
lawsuits threatens to undermine health
care pmctices and small businesses 
nationally. As it is with the prevalence d 
steroids in ID8jor-league baseball, 
should the plaintiffs' trial lawyers 
attempt to regulate themselves, torl 
refonn legislation would be needless. Yet 
the freedom of our legal system, mar
ried with the childish urge to blame 
someone! anyone! for self-catalyzed pet" 
sonal destruction, breeds a climate too 
tempting (and lucrative) for many indi
viduals to pass up. Which is why the 
government, via tort-reform legislatioo. 
has to stick ita snout in the matter, a 
task it undertakes with the increasinl 
approval of the electomte. • 

Rome groaned unde: 
weight of visitors. Side a 
were clogged in a perml 
pedestrian rush hour, mos 
kids with backpacks. 'lent 4 

sprang up to take the spi 
&om hotels. Hawkers jack 
prioes of everything from t 
water U> papal trinkets. 

"You really have U> love th 
to be willing to do this, 
Nathanael Valdenaire, a 
Frenchman who slept on th 
ment in a sleeping bag alo 
his sisters. 

As dignitaries pruzed into t 
Rome's security agencies · 
stered by NATO surveillan 
aaft high overllead - cranl 
their defenses against ever 
fiun terrorism to unruly CJW 

Rome authorities plaru 
lock down the city. Stl 
Thursday night, vehicle 
was banned from the city c 

Air space was closed, an< 
aircraft batteries outsidE 
were on alert. Naval 
patrolled both the Me 
ranean coast and the 
River near Vatican City, tl 
sovereign city-state eJ 
passed by the Italian cspi 



>kY . · side 
Pro ecuting attorney Anne anted to go to leep: He then 

lto 1 
. ed I CONTINEO FROM PAGE 1A Lahey suggested that both con- fell ul p in the room aero 

n proc a.un u- . doms broke because the woman the ball 
nt to be over. was ILBleep and there was no The WOUUUl sobbed as Lahey 
ropriate pro- "We went into mY. room, and I lubrication for the interc:ourae. recounted te timonie in her 

have been that u- helped her clean off the vomit, • Lahey also confronted Madej clo6ing arguments, recalling for 
nsibility was 0\'fl Madej said. They then began to with questions about sexual the jury how two or three men 

ton himself(~ get "intimate: imagery near his loft., which h on Hillcre t's third floor were 
House intern fir-aes, "We were kissing, and touch- denied, although he aid the tea ing and laughing at her 

ed ~ ~ izlg, and undressing each other, glow-in-the-dark stars stuck to when he regained consciou . 
ast RightrWmg and we got inw my Uoft] bedt the ceiling above his bed "could ness. 
~has ~ccelerated Madej said. When he asked the have" spelled out the word •sex.• Defense attorney Patrick 

, mcludingpam. woman if he should put on a After the second condom Ingram contended that 
condom, she said yes and ripped, Madej said, he went w although the WODlllll was itlto.li· 
assisted him. the hallway to retrieve another. cated, she was not physically 

After Madej hit his head on A University of Northern Iowa nor mentally incapacitated 
the ceiling, they moved to the student visiting Hillcrest testi- when she climbed into ladej's 

fled on Wednesday that. he loft bed. 
fUton, he said. The condom had heard Madej wanted another "You are the one in control,• 
rallenoff,soheputonanewone, condom in order to penetrate he said. "You may have bad 
"hich ripped shortly after she the woman anally- an allega- judgment, but you have judg-
straddled him and they contin- tion Madej vehemently denied, ment. • · 
ued having intercourse, he said. telling- the jury he found anal The four-woman, eight-man 

In the woman's testimony, she sex -really disgusting.• jury began deliberating late 
said, she found part of a tom Madej testified when he came Thursday afternoon. 
condom while going to the back to the room, the woman E-"'''tl ()It"""""'__,,..__... .. 

SCHNEIDER bathroom the next day. told him she was "tired and -.. ., -;;;;; ~-~ 
ROBERT 

:~~ (Millions press their way into Roine 
~malpractice 
!ilile to pay~ OOf. POPE President Bush, along with only two living people: Dziwiaz 
'=have ~t CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A former Presidents Bill Clinwn and the retired chief rabbi of 

ures or sun. and George H.W. Bush, knelt Rome, Elio Toaff, who welcomed 
~tes al~~ and prayed at the side of the him to the city's ynagogue in 
pttal Association, Rome groaned under the pope's bier Wednesday night, 1986 in a historic gesture ofrec-

an exodus of weight of visitors. Side streets then paid a courtesy call Thurs- onciliation between Roman 
t sta~.because were clogged in a permanent day on Italian President Carlo Catholics and Jew . 

O~tri~, the pedestrian rush hour, mostly by Azeglio Ciampi. They planned The pope made veral entries 
millioruure "pop. kids with backpacks. 'Thnt camps dinner with Italian Prime Min- in his testament, starting the 
are the hardest sprang up to take the spillover ister Silvio Berlusconi. year after his election in 1978. 
liege of. from hotels. Hawkers jacked up The U.S. delegation was to be The final entry was in 2000 

ecologists reporta prices of everything from bottled joined today by Prince Charles, when he WM in pain and suffer: 
seven mem~rs water to papal trinkets. who postponed his own wedding ing from Parkinson's disease. 
as malpractire pre- "You really have tolovethepope by one day to honor the pope, by Each entry wa written in 

ll year. Ins~ to be willing to do this,• said U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Polish during Lent, the period of 
~e to the v~- Nathanael Valdenaire, a young Annan, and by representative reflection before Easter. 

constitutes ~edical Frenchman who slept on the pave. ?f more than ~0 co~t_nes. Jew- In the final entry, be 
ul <?o~parues, the ~t ... ~. sleeping bag alongside tsh and Muslim rehg~ous lead- appeared to consider stepping 
. ctice msurer, left. llll)IIIZ!\Cla ers will be there, along with aside. "Now, in the year durina 
~ 2.002 after Asdignitariespoonldintothecity, Israel's Foreign minister and which my age reaches 80 y-;;;;:, 
on I? losses. Rome's security agencies - bol- the head of the Arab League. it is necessary to ask if it ia not 
busmesses bear· stered by NATO surveillance air- In a March 1979 entry to his the time to repeat the worda of 

costs. Doctors, aaft high overllead- cranked up testament, John Paul said he the biblical Simeon, "Nunc 
ed .bY these law- their defenses against everything left no material property and dimittis." The reference is to the 

denng .unneces· froolten:orismtounrulycrowds. asked that his longtime private passage, "Now Master you may 
agamst legal Rome authorities planned to secretary, Archbishop Stanislaw let your servant go." 
passed alon~to lock down the city. Starting Dziwisz, burn all his personal He reflected that he had been 

essary tests sun- Thursday night, vehicle traffic notes. saved from death in a 1.,981 
bills ~ur!illce J was banned from the city center. The pope made a landmark assauination attempt "in a 
resuJtm~ m Air space was closed, and anti- trip to Poland in June 1979 - miraculous way," and said his 
~ prem10ms for aircraft batteries outside town his first trip to his homeland fate was even more in the hands 
.stst.o~ay.. ) were on alert. Naval ships sincebecomintpontiff-inspir- ofGod. 

g av~ability patrolled both the Mediter- ing the Solidarity trade union "From this moment it belongs 
dures m cer· ranean coast and the Tiber movement and its resistance to to Him all the more. I hope He 

ndly states. A River near Vatican City, the tiny the atheistic communist govern- will help me to recognize up to 
. and H?JDan sovereign city-state encom- ment of the day. what point I must continue this 
cles thiS ~he- passed by the Italian capital. The testament mentioned service,• said the testament. 
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Ouh willing to go out on a Lindy 
·once you get to the point where you don1 have to worry about the steps 

anymore, then you can do just the stupidest things, and it doesn t really matter. 
That's what I think swing dancing is all about ... Lindy hop and swing dancing are 

just about trying to have fun, trying to make the biggest fool of yourself ' 
- Mltbael Brafford, president of the Ul Swing Dance Club 

SW116 
CONTI UED FROM PAGE 1A 

Brafford, a UI sophomore, 
take the floor to help the 
amateurs. He took over the 
club in January in hope of 
revitalizing the local 

ing-d nee rene. Tbough 
accuatomed to uch dance 
pots as th Union and Gabe's, 

he said Iowa City laclc.s vcnu 
for this particular style. 

And eo the swing-dance club 
takes the Ooor at dance baUB 
and local bano, grabbing the 
attention of scantily clad 
p11tron with spins and 
twirl - "Lindy bombing," as 
it's called. 

"It gets Other JD>p inWrested 

who ould 't ordinarily be,· 
said Brafford. ho spend 
roughly 10 hOU1'S a k teach
ing beginn .. and promoting 
th group. "When you danoe in 
a bar, eo many peopl com up 
to you afte ·ards and k how 
you le me-d. • 

Brafford "d his ~ ~ 
:ing elCp8J'ti.se c::ame not from nat
ural W t but o mix of athletics 
- baJcball, be&kethftll, football 
-a try-out b" a school m ·cal, 
tuld dancing at juniOI"-high mix· 
ers. The '"; cl Lindy Hoppers 
from the 1930s belped. too. 

Sinoe learning the movel'l, h 'a 
v ntured to Seattle, Chicago, 
New York, and other cities to 
leam from renowned expert 
and participate in regional 
competitions. 

Brafford hope to organize 
intercollegiate competitions 

, with neigbborinll hool uch 
Iowa State in the near 

future, hopmg to inCl"eabe the 
dance count t the free monthly ' 

th ring at Old Brick., 26 E t 
M rket t today. 

"One: you get to the point 
here ~ don't hav to worry 

about the te anymore, th n 
you can do juat the tupid t 
thing , and it doesn't really 
matter: Brafford said. "That's 
what I think wing dancing i 
all about ... Lindy hop and 
swing dancing are just about 
trying to have·fun, trying to 
make the bigge t fool of 
your If." 

f·mail leMIIIlmyadl a1 
sollet1-rmyald • edu 

Friend , family rememh r tud nt 
MINER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 A 

After th 6 a.m. radiation 
treatments, Miner would h ad 
back to Perry by 10 a.m., 
attend a full load of clas cs, 
and practice with his basket· 
ball team, perfecting hi high
arching shots. 

But he never complained. 
The painful radiation treat
ments, grueling drives to Iowa 
City, and the typical high
school tre weren't enough 
to shake him -or to force him 
to miss ba11ketba.ll practice. 

"His smile and po!ritive atti
tude stood out the mo t,• said 

Tom Lipovac, Perry High 
's athleti director. "lt was 

ry typicill to o.sk 'I'ront how h 
Wtlll doing and fu him not to tnlk 
a lot about hi · ituation." 

After hi condition deterio
rsk'd lhi w k whil und rgo
ing treatment in Chicago, 
Min r's family moved him to a 
hospice in Johnston, Iowa, 
where h died 16 hoUJ'B la!Rr. 

"The progree ion of hi 
tumor waaso fi st that not cv n 
doctors could have pr dieted 
it," snid Jill Brosnahan, 
Miner's aunt. "But [the tumor! 
only really robbed six w k.a to 
two months ofhis life. It n ver 
stopped him from much. • 

A few days b fore Min r 

died, Brosnahan' husb·and, 
Micha I, vi ited • finer. With
out fail, Miner had always 
greeteod his vi itora and other 
well-wi hen with a humble 
nnd grateful "Thank you for 
coming." 

But on this dny, the heavily 
medicakod Miner wn n't able to 
utter his trademark grt'Clinfl. 
AB he left, Michacl Brosnahan 
turned to his ailing n ph w. 

"I'm going now," Michael 
Bro nahan aid ... I'll talk to 
you later.• 

Min r turned and looked at 
his uncl , opening hi mouth. 

"Thanks for coming." 
E Dl repcxlel ..... Ml l'- at 

seunomin- edu 

ADVENTURE HAS A NEW DESTINATION. 

1 
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·Shiite becomes Iraq's. n~w prime ministe 
S OREBOARD 
NBA 

BY TRACI CARL 
ASSOCIATED PIISS 

BAGHDAD - Cementing 
Iraq's first democratic 
government in 50 years, one of 

Saddam's Hussein's most 
implacable enemies took his 
oath as president Thursday and 
quickly named another longtime 
foe of the ousted dictator to the 
powerful post of prime minister. 

The new government's main 
task will be to draft a permanent 
Constitution and lay the ground
work for elections in December, 
although some worry that the 
two months of political wrangling 
taken up in forming the leader
ship hasn't left enough time. 

The swearing-in ceremony 
came just two days short of the 
second anniversary ofBaghdad's 

NATION & WORLD 
2 killed, 4 wounded In 
shooting spree 

LAUREL. Del. (AP) - A man 
wearing a bulletproof vest killed two 
people and wounded four others 
Thursday during a shooting rampage 
In Maryland and Delaware before 
police arrested him, authorities said. 

Police said the suspect also car
jacked a vehicle, shot and killed a dog, 
and rammed a SUV into a chain link 
fence and over a utllity meter during 
the crime spree. Delaware State Police 
Cpl. Jeff Oldham said authorities had 
determined a motive for the attacks 
but were not releasing details. Police 
said the suspect, Allison Norman, 22, 
did not know any of the victims. 

"Quite a morning for a little rural 
town," said Laurel's mayor, John Shwed. 

Norman was charged with first
degree murder and handgun viola
tions, officials said. He failed 
Wednesday to appear in court for a 
motions hearing on four earlier 
firearms charges. Clerk Mark Bowen 
said the court Issued a $10.000 
bench warrant for Norman. 

The attacks started In Laurel, 
where three men were shot, and con
tinued across the border In Maryland, 
where the suspect fled on foot before 
being caught. The three other people 
were shot in Salisbury, Md., including 
one who died, Oldham said. 

Cairo explosion kills 
2, wounds 20 

CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - An explosion 
apparently set off by a bomber on a 
motorcycle hit a tour group shopping 
in a historic bazaar Thursday, killing at 
least two people and wounding 20-
the first attack targeting foreign 
tourists In the Egyptian capital in more 
than seven years. 

The dead Included a French 
woman. and 11 Egyptians and nine 
foreigners were wounded, said Brig. 
Gen. Nabil ai-Azabi, the head of secu
rity In cairo. He said the second per
son killed may have been the bomber. 

Many of the wounded had severe 
wounds from nails packed In the 
bomb, doctors said. Among the 
wounded foreigners were three 
Americans, four French, and a Turk, 
the Interior Ministry said. The ministry 
said there was also a wounded Italian, 
but Italian diplomats leaving the hospi
tal later said there were no Italians 
among the casualties. They had no 
explanation for the discrepancy. 

The U.S. Embassy in cairo was 
putting out a message warning 
Americans to stay away from Khan 
ai-Khalili, the sprawling bazaar area, 
and to use prudence elsewhere In the 
city, said embassy spokesman 
James Bullock. He would not con
firm American casualties in the blast. 
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fall to U.S.-led forces and under
lined the growing power and 
cooperation of the Shiite Arab 
majority and Kurdish minority 
- groups that were long 
oppressed by Saddam's regime. 

There were stumbles, though. 
After his inau\ural speech, 

interim President Jalal Tala
bani, a Kurd, walked off the 
stage, members of the National 
Assembly and onlookers began 
to disperse, and television feeds 
were cut. 

Talabani came back about 10 
minutes later and had to shout 
to a dwindling crowd that the 
President's Council - Talabani 
and bis two vice presidents -
had, 88 expected, selected Shiite 
Arab leader Ibrahim al-Jaafari 
as interim prime minister. 

Senior Kurdish official 

I{ I 

•• • 

Barham Saleh • • • 
blamed the 
misstep on mis
communica
tion, saying 
lawmakers did
n't realize the 
ceremony had
n't ended with 
'l'alaba.ni's ai-Jaaflrl 
speech. Iraq prine milisler 

Some Shiite 
lawmakers felt 
snubbed. 

"We hope that they forgot," 
said Abbas Hassan Mousa al
Bayati, a top member of al
J afaari's Shiite-dominated 
United Iraqi Alliance. "This 
happened because of bad man
agement.• 

Al-Jaafari didn't seem upset, 
telling reporters afterward: 

~ II I 
r 

I (I 

• • 

I 50Yo 

"This day rep
reeents a demo
cratic process 
and a step for
ward." 

'Tm faood with 
aljg~l
ity, and I pray to 
God that every-

Talabanl one will work 
Iraq president hand-in-hand 

and that their 
efforts will lead to progress and 
development," be added. 

Some Iraqis have expressed 
concern about al-Jaafari's close 
ties to the Islanric government 
in Iran and his work for the con
servative Islamic Dawa Party, 
which bas called for the imple
mentation of Islamic law. But 
lawmakers didn't express any 
reservations Thursday. 

.. 

Al-Jaafari said women will 
play a bigger role in his govern
ment, and he promised to fight 
the violence of the insurgency. 

"There are two kinds of ter
rorism: terrorism from inside 
Iraq - and these are criminalB, 
some of them with ties to the 
fonner regime - and the other 
is the terrorism exported from 
abroad," he said. 

Iraq's new leaders were long
time foes of Saddam, who 
watched a videotape of Tala
bani's election Wednesday but 
was not expected to be shown 
Thursday's ceremony. 

Al-Jaafari spent more than 
two decades in exile helping to 
lead anti-Saddam opposition 
forces among Shiite Arabs, while 
Talabani was one of the most 
influential leaders in the 

resistance of ethnic Kurds to S. 
dam 88 well88Arab do~ 

Shiite Arabs and Kun18 ~ FRIDAY, APRIL 8, 2005 
worked together in putting U. 
government together, and Tal. 
bani - whose post is la!i!!J 
ceremonial - reached ott 
Thursday to Sunni Arabs, ... 
are believed to make up tit 
backbone of the insurgency IIi 
were the dominant group llll1lr ( 
Saddam. 

"It is time for our SuJW 
brothers to participate in tit 
democratic march," the pl'eli
dentsaid. 

Lawmakers have appoin~ 
Sunni Arabs to several top PJ*1 
in an effort to build a broad. 
based government, but proll!J. 
nent Sunni Arab groupa hare Sanchez · 
distanced themselves rrom t.~~t STEROIDS 
new administration. 

Sanchez won't 
11JP18I1 G-game 
suspension 

NEW YORK (AP) -
Bay outfielder Alex 
won't appeal his 10-day 

[ 

pension for violating baseball . 
steroids policy. 

Sanchez, the first 
penalized under the 
rules put in place last 
made his decision 
four days after he was 
pended by Commissioner 
Selig. 

"As Alex has explained, 
did not knowingly take 
banned substance," 
Michael Weiner, the 
counsel of the Major 
Baseball Players n:>:>''"'ca''•v• 
'We respect Alex's decision 
forgo an appeal, and he has 
full support." 

Sanchez's suspenslon 
Monday, when Tampa 
played Toronto In Its 

( 

opener. Because suspensions 
YiolaUng baseball's rules on 
formance-enhancing drugs 
without pay, Sanchez will 

( 

$32,787 of his $600,000 
t After the commlssl 

office announced the 
I . sion Sunday, Sancllez 

was Innocent. 
"I'm going 

because I've never 
steroids or anything like 
.. . I never take any ste 
because I don't need them," 
said. 

Several substances that p 
vlously were available over 
COUnter were made nrli<:Ninl 

tion drugs as of Jan. 15 
federal legislation and 
added to baseball's banned 
Because of that, it Is 
Sanchez tested positive 
substance that he pu 
legally before Jan. 15. 

McGwlre asks to 
taken off program 

Save 50% on a 30-day unlimited 
airtime ~. now just $1 9.50. I 

I 
I 
·I 
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SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
Mark McGwlre's upcomi 
induction into the Bay 
Sports Hall of Fame was 
poned Thursday at the 
guered slugger's request. 

McGwire, who played 
of his first 12 m:unr-ll'llnlll' 

sons with the Oakland Save 50% on a Motorola C350, 
now just $44.98. was scheduled to be 

into the Hall at a banquet in 
Francisco on April13 along 
tennis great John McEnroe, 
mer 49ers quarterback 
Young, and Dick Bass. 

I No connct requinld. ~ apply to new Ktlvllllon8 only. Airtime diecou1t Is on t1r1t 30-day purchae of $39 local 
lirtime Clld. Some ,..arictlona IPJlly. ~ ectiYatlon ..... l..lmlled time offer. Quit reeding IWid start t.clng OVfll here. 

But McGwire, who was wide 
Ctiticized last month for his ev. 
sive responses to questions du 
ilg Congressional hearings c 
steroid use in major-league baSI 
ball, asked to be removed fro 
lhe program. 

Hurry! 1.888.884.0500 I www.i irel S.com 
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"He feels his presence 
" next week's enshrinement ba 

quet ... would be too much ol 
distraction to the Induction 

~ hall President Ken Flower sai 
"With regret, the board 
directors and I agreed to Man. 
request for postponement." 

McGwire hit 583 homers u 
drove in 1,414 runs in his care 
with the A's and St. Louis. He I 
70 homers in 1998, breaki1 
Roger Maris' single-seas• 
record, before retiring fOIIowil 
lhe 2001 season. 

But he has been at the cent 
or the controversy over p1 
fonnance-enhancing drugs 
tile sport. Jose Canseco, • 
longtime teammate and forrr 
"Bash Brother" in Oaklar 
claimed he injected McGw 
With steroids in the bathroc 
ltalls at the Coliseum. 
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STEROIDS 
Sanchez won't 
appeal1 Q..game 

( 

.spenslon 
NEW YORK (AP) - Tampa 

Bay outfielder Alex Sanchez 
won't appeal his 10-day sus· 
pension for violating baseball's 
steroids policy. 

Sanchez, the first player 
penalized under the tougher 
rules put in place last month, 
made his decision Thursday, 
four days after he was sus· 
pended by Commissioner Bud 
Selig. 

•As Alex has explained, he 
did not knowingly take any 
banned substance," said 
Michael Weiner, the general 
counsel of the Major League 
Baseball Players Association. 
'We respect Alex's decision to 
forgo an appeal, and he has our 
lull support." 

Sanchez's suspension began 
Monday, when Tampa Bay 
played Toronto In Its season 
opener. Because suspensions for 
~ling baseball's rules on per· 
fonnance-enhancing drugs are 
without pay, Sanchez will lose 
$32,787 of his $600,000 salary. 

After the commissioner's 
office announced the suspen
sion Sunday, Sanchez said he 
was Innocent. 

"I'm going to fight It, 
because I've never taken 
steroids or anything like that. 
... I never take any steroids, 
because I don't need them," he 
said. 

Several substances that pre
viously were available over the 
counter were made prescrip
llon drugs as of Jan. 15 under 
federal legislation and were 
added to baseball's banned list. 
Because of that, it is possible 
Sanchez tested positive for a 
substance that he purchased 
legally before Jan. 15. 

POSTPONED 
McGwlre asks to be 
taken off program 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Mark McGwlre's upcoming 
Induction Into the Bay Area 
Sports Hall of Fame was post
poned Thursday at the belea
guered slugger's request. 

McGwire, who played most 
of his first 12 major-league sea
sons with the Oakland Athletics, 
was scheduled to be Inducted 
into the Hall at a banquet in San 
Francisco on April13 along with 
tennis great John McEnroe, for
mer 49ers quarterback Steve 
Young, and Dick Bass. 

But McGwire, who was widely 
criticized last month for his eva
~ responses to questions dur
ilg Congressional hearings on 
steroid use in major-league base
ball, asked to be removed from 
the program. 

"He feels his presence at 
" next week's enshrinement ban

quet ... would be too much of a 
distraction to the induction, • 

• hall President Ken Flower said. 
"With reg ret, the board of 
directors and I agreed to Mai'X's 
request for postponement." 

McGwire hit 583 homers and 
drove in 1,414 runs in his career 
With the A's and St. Louis. He hit 
70 homers in 1998, breaking 
Roger Maris' single-season 
IICOrd, before retiring fOllowing 

, the 2001 season. 
But he has been at the center 

of the controversy over per· 
• formance-enhancing drugs in 
J the sport. Jose Canseco, his 

longtime teammate and former 
~ "Bash Brother" in Oakland, 

claimed he injected McGwire 
with steroids in the bathroom 
ialls at the Coliseum. 

• M111nle P1tterson/The Daily Iowan 
GymHawk Beth Dlllck balances while per1ormlng her routine on the uneven bars during the Big Ten meet on March 26. The Hawks finished a disappointing sixth but have 
a shot at redemption this weekend In NCAA regional action. 

BY KRISTI POOLER "The season has been 80 long and 80 
lHEDAILYIOWN-1 hard and 80 rough for these girls,• said 

coach Larissa Libby. "To qualify for a 
regional championship in the end with 
everything that's happened this year 
in the end it means that we've do11e no 
worse than we've done in the last five 
years, because we've qualified for a 
regional every year. • 

Easy is not the word to describe the 
2004-05 season for the Iowa women's 
gymnastics team. In fact, after a disap
pointing finish at the Big 'len champi
onships on March 26, il appeared that 
its season might be over. 

But not even finishing sixth out of 
the seven conference teams could pre
vent the GymHawks from competing in 
at least one more meet. 

On Saturday, the Hawkeyes will 
attempt to put a season filled with 
injuries, illnes es, and disappointing 
finishes behind them 88 they compete 
in the NCAA regional meet in Salt 
Lake City. 

The Hawkeyes learned of their 
regional qualification the same night of 
their disappointing Big Ten finish, 
leaving them with the bittersweet taste 
of what Libby said was a "moral 
victory" for the team. 

"They were really disappointed after 
Big Tens," Libby said. "I think that they 
knew that they had the opportunity to do 
really well, and they just, for whatever 

reason, couldn't put it together.• 
"They were 80 incredibly frustrated 

and then relieved that they had Lhe 
opportunity not to finish their aAOn 
off on that note. • 

In an attempt to correct the mnlfunc
tions that the team experienced at the 
Big Ten meet, the GymHawks have 
adopted a different training schedule. 
Before the championships, the team 
had a restful spring break, where they 
incorporated sporadic training instead 
of their daily practice routine. 

•I felt like the re t did a great job," 
Libby said. "But it didn't keep their 
minds sharp, so when we got out on the 
competition floor, physically they were 
ready to go, but menta.Uy they probably 
weren't as sharp as they needed to be." 

Last w k, the GymHawks returned 
to trnioing, nnd with a·week ofT before 
the championship meet, took advan
tage of the additional practice hours. 
Training was slightly decreased, as is 
the custom before nny big m t, but it 
wns more inten than before the Big 
Ten meeL 

lowa's coaching t.aff nl. o created a 
mock meet over the weekend 88 a way 
to keep the women at a high level of 
competition wtule also allowmg them to 
have som fun. Libby thought that the 
faux competition would not only boost 
enthusiasm for the upcoming meet, 
it wou1d al1;0 remind th women what 
they were training for. 

SEE IY.aiiU PAGE 38 

A wet and wacky 
start to. the Masters 

IOWA SOFTBALL 
NEXT UP: TODAY. PEARL FIELD, 6 PM. 

Hawkeye softball hosts 
Indiana and Purdue 

A rain delay on 
Opening Day 

brings bad luck 
to Woods and Els 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATBl PRESS 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - Opening 
Day at the Masters brought 
some familiar sights Thursday 
- first the rain, then the 
names atop the leaderboard 
that included defending cham
pion Phil Mickelson and world 
No. 1 VJjay Singh. 

But don't get the idea this 
was just another typical day at 
Augusta. National. 

Tiger Woods bit an eagle 
putt that went off the green 
and into Rae's Creek. Ernie Els 
spent more time in the trees 
than in the fairway. Former 
champion Billy Casper 
returned to the Masters for the 
first time in three years and 
made history with the highest 
score on a hole (14) and the 
highest round (106). 

SEE un.. PAGE 38 

Ella Ani......,Assoclated Press 
Tiger Woods relclla he wallis near the second lit after 
he tJoaeytd the ftrst hole during tint-round play In the 
Ml*rsln Augusta, Ga., on Tllnday. 

BY NICK RICHARDS 
THE IWLY K'NlNI 

Records are made to be bro
ken. The Iowa softball team is 
doing just that. 

With another win Wednesday 
at Northern Illinois, the 
Hawkeyes (29-8) broke two 
more records and extended 
another in an 8-2 win over the 
Huskies. 

While the records have fallen, 
Iowa faces four pivotal Big Ten 
games this weekend, with Pur
due (26-12, 2-0) and Indiana ( 10-
25, 0-2) coming to Pearl Field. 

"We know how important it is 
to play every game in the confer
ence. You don't, at this point, 
want to get caught up in any 
standings, just like we didn't 
want to do that going up to 
Michigan and Northwestern," 
Hawk coach Gayle Blevins said. 
"The most important thing is to 
take advantage of the very next 
opportunity we have. We want 
to take care of our home games, 
and I feel that [Wednesday's] 
game was good preparation for 
us going into the weekend." 

Lisa Biroa:i pitched three solid 
innings of relief and struck out 

seven of the 10 hitters she faced 
against the Huskies, moving to 
the top of the Hawkeye career 
strikeout list with 818. Emily 
Nichols hit two home runs, 
extending her season record to 
14 and setting the school'ssingie
aeason team record at. 42. Iowa 
struggled at the plate last year 
with a young team, but with a 
year of experience and the addi
tion of a key part such as 
Nichols, Blevins expected the 
team to put up big numbers. 

"' really thought looking back 
at our fall team and what we 
were able to do in the fall. and 
then just the fact that we were 
really young last year, we felt 
pretty confident we'd be a good, 
solid offensive team," she said. 
"' don't think that we're all that 
surprised." 

Purdue comes into the oontest 
two games behind Northwest.em 
for the top spot in the conference. 
The Boilennakers are coming off 
a sweep of Michigan State in 
West Lafayette, taking the first 
game, 11-1, and the second game, 
7-2. They are riding a seven-game 
winning streak behind the bat of 
Andrea Hillsey and the pitching 

SEE -A llfTULL, PAGE 38 
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Today 
• Baseball at Michigan, 3 p.m. 
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl Field, 
6p.m. 
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA 
qualifier, West Point 
Saturday 
• Women's tennis at Northwestern, 
11 a.m. 
• Softball hosts Purdue, Pearl Field, 
noon 
• Baseball at Michigan, 1 and 4 p.m. 
• Men's track at Mark Messersmith 
Invitational, Cedar Falls, all day 

IOWA BASEBALL 

• Women 's track at Mark 
Messersmith Invitational, all day 
• Men's gymnastics at NCAA cham
pionships, West Point, N.Y. 
• Women's gymnastics at NCAA 
reglonals, s1te and time TBA 
Aprll10 
• Softball hosts Indiana, Pearl Field, 
noon 
• Baseball at Michigan, 1 p.m. 
• Men's tennis hosts Northwestern, 
City Park courts, 1 p m. 
• Women's tennis at Wisconsin, time 
TBA 

HAWKEYE SPORTS 
-'stannlstogo 
up against Its toughest 
competition 

Earlier this spring, Iowa 
women's tennis coach Daryl 
Greenan said his team could play 
with any team in the Big Ten -
except Northwestern. 

He said the Wildcats would be 
extremely difficult to defeat, given 
that they are ranked second in the 
nation and have top-ranked singles 
and doubles players at numerous 
positions. 

The Hawkeyes, 9·6 overall (3-1 
Big Ten), will travel to Evanston to 
take on 15-2 Northwestern 
Saturday. They will continue their 
road travel April 1 0 against 
Wisconsin. 

Unfortunately for the Hawkeyes, 
Wisconsin Isn't a pushover - it's 
ranked 33rd in the nation and has 
an overall mark of 11-5. 

Several Hawkeyes have been pit
ted against players from both teams, 
with Iowa's Milica Veselinovic 
defeating Wisconsin's Gaitlin Burke 
at the ITA Midwest Regionals. 

A week ago, Greenan's crew split 
a pair of Big Ten matches, falling to 
Michigan, 6-1 , and knocking off 
Michigan State by the same score. 
Hilary Tyler and Anastasia Zhukova 
remain undefeated in doubles ( 11-
0). while Veselinovic Is on an eight
match wining streak heading into 
the weekend. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Men's tennis hosts 
Northwestern 

The Iowa men's tennis team has 
another shot to knock off a Big Ten 
opponent at home this weekend 
when it plays host to the 64th· 
ranked Wildcats of Northwestern. 

Iowa {9-7, 1-4 Big Ten) has 
struggled early in conference play, 
and it won't be easy to turn that 
around against Northwestern. 

Hawkeye Aaron Schaechterle 
has a twin brother on the 
Northwestern tennis team, and the 
brothers could face each other at 
the No. 3 doubles position. 

A week ago, the Hawkeyes lost 
identical 6-1 decisions to Michigan 
State and Michigan. Junior 
Brett Taylor was the only Iowa play
er to win a match over the weekend. 

- by Bryan Bamonte 

Baseball falls to No. 
4 Nebraska 6·1 

The Iowa baseball team fell to 
No. 4 Nebraska, 6-1, on 
Wednesday in Lincoln. 

The Corn huskers (26·3) came in 
as one of the most highly touted 
squads in the country and proved 
to be too much for the Hawkeyes 
(6·14). 

Iowa did manage to outhit 
Nebraska, 8-7. Skyler Moss and 
Andy Lytle were the offensive lead
ers for the Hawkeyes - Moss 
went 2-for-3 with a walk and one 
run scored, while Lytle hit 2-for-4 
with a dOuble. 

Travis Sweet (0-2) drew the loss 
by going three Innings and giving 
up two hits, two runs, and striking 
out three batters. 

Chris Zinn surrendered four 
hits, four runs, and struck out one. 

- by Ryan Long 

Man's and woman's 
track travel to 
Messersmith 
Invitational 

The Iowa men's and women's 
track teams will travel to Cedar 
Falls this weekend to compete In 
the Mark Messersmith Invitational 
duel meet. 

Competition will begin at 11 
a.m .. All events will be held at the 
University of Northern Iowa in the 
Mark Messersmith Outdoor Track 
Complex. 

Both teams last competed 
March 25 and 26 at the Florida 
Relays at the University of Florida. 
Four Hawkeye men qualified for 
the NCAA regional meet In 
field events. Seniors Ken Kemeny 
and Andy Banse both qualified In 
the shot put. Senior Chris Voller 
qualified in the hammer throw, and 
junior Tim Brodersen qualified in 
the discus event. 

For the women's team, runners 
Meghan Armstrong, Nikki Chapple, 
and Rachael Marchand all set 
collegiate bests in th~ 1,500 
meters. Chapple and Armstrong 
both placed In the top 10 in 
the race- Chapple finished eighth 
with a time of 4:30.76, and 
Armstrong had a time of 4:32.00 to 
place 10th. 

- by Krlstl Pooler 

Llura ScllmltvThe DailY Iowan 
Hawkeye relief pHcher Tim Gudex fires the ball to a Michigan State batter on Sunday afternoon. The Hawkeyes will travel to Michigan this 
weekend to battle the Wolverines. 

Hawkeyes wind up for Michigan 
BY RYAN LONG 

TIE DAllY tcfflN4 

The baseball team begins its 
second four-game series of Big 
'Thn action today at Michigan at 
3 p.m. The Wolverines(17-7, 0-4) 
are coming off a 7-2 victory over 
Central Michigan on April 6; 
they were swept last weekend by 
Minnesota Michigan bad bad a 
10-game winning streak before 
its weekend struggles with the 
Golden Gophers, its worst Big 
'Thn start since the 1993 season. 

Iowa roach Jack Dahm hopes 
his Hawkeyes (6-14, 2-2) will 
enjoy the consistent play they 
bad in last weekend's series split 
with Michigan State. However, 
he may be concerned about the 
type of baseball that Michigan 
will play, ronsidering the start it 
bas made in the Big 'len. 

"You look at that as a positive 
or a negative," be said. 
"Sometimes, it's tough to get that 

first win in the Big Ten, and 
hopefully, we can go in, and play 
extremely well, and put some 
pressure on them. Maybe they'll 
be feeling a little pressure about 
getting that first win. They prob
ably think that they have to 
make up ground against us. 
Sometimes that's not a good 
approach to have." 

The Wolverines are led by 
Chris Getz, who is fifth in the 
Big Ten with a .414 batting 
average and tied for second with 
13 stolen bases. The Wolverines 
have four players hitting at least 
.350 at the plate, and they have 
a .309 team batting average. 

Michigan possesses a steady 
pitching staff. Jim Brauer is 4-1 
with a 1.80 ERA and has 40 
strikeouts in 40 innings of 
action. Paul Hammond romes in 
with a 1-1 record and a 4.12 
ERA. Michael Penn brings a 2-1 
record to the hill and a 3.18 
ERA, while perek Feldkamp 

bas posted a 4-1 overall record 
with a 3.64 ERA. 

Iowa, tied for fourth in the Big 
Ten with Penn StaU!, Michigan 
State, and Purdue, has its own 
potent contributors. 

Senior shortstop Andy 16tle is 
batting a team-high .407, and he 
has driven in a team-high 17 
runs, while senior catcher Kris 
Welker and senior right fielder 
Nat Yoho are posting solid 
numbers as well. Welker is bat
ting .368 with 16 RBis, and Yobo 
bas stroked three home runs and 
aleo bas driven in 16 runs. Senior 
third baseman Andy Cox leads 
the team with four home runs. 
Freshman catcherlfinlt baseman 
Dusty Napoleon is batting a 
team-high .545 in Big Ten play. 

The Hawkeye pitching statT 
has been paced by junior 
right-handed starter Luke 
O'I.oogblin (0-2), who bas tossed 
34 innings with a 3.18 ERA and 
22 strikeouts. Junior Tim Gudex 

1 

and junior Aaron Reasland have 
led Iowa out of the bullpen. Gudex 
(2-3) bas put up a 4.38 ERA on 10 
appearances and bas struck out 
19, while Reasland (1-2) bas a 
4.09 ERA on seven appearances 
and bas struck out eight. 

Dabm feels he has discovered 
what it will take for his team to 
be successful in Big Ten play for 
the rest of the season. 

"Instead of being in the 
bottom of the league looking up, 
now we're in the middle of the 
pack," he said. "And that's not 
where we want to ultimately be, 
"or course, hut at least we haven't 
dug OUJ'IIelves a hole. If you can 
just go out, and play good, solid 
baseball every weekend, and find 
a way to win two every weekend, 
then hopefully, win a couple 
series at home, that's when you 
start getting yourselfin the 
upper ecllelon of the Big 'Thn." 

E-mail Dl reporter .,_ Lilt at 
ryao-long-2@ulowa.edu 
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duo of Diana LaRiva and 
Baker, who have combined 
of Purdue's 25 wins. 

"They are real 
\hey are the kind of 
stsyB rjght after you. 

GYMHAWKS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 

"It was just enough 
to keep their brains 
rompetition mode," 

The road to the 
pionship meet will not 
though. Four of the six 
competing are ranked in 
20 in the nation, 
Utah, which, Libby 
"lock" for an NCAA 
onship qualification. 

Iowa will need to finish 
of the top two places on 
day in order to qualify 
championship meet as a 
Even if the U!am doesn't 
first or second , ind · 
Hawkeyes can qualify 
their performances. 

GymHawksArurie Rue, 
Williamson, Liz irai,P.W!!kiJ 
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Woods, Els have bad start 
IIASTlRS 

CO TINUEO FRO PAGE 18 

Jack Nicklaus U!ed oft' to a 
heartfelt ovation in what 
might be his last fMters. 

And when a wet and wacky 
start to the 69th Ma ter 
ended in darkne s , Palmer 
was on th I derboard - not 
four-time winner Arnold 
Palmer, but fa ter rookie 
Ryan Palmer. 

Mtlllllt Pllttrte&'T'h8 Dally Iowan 
lllembers of the Iowa softball team trade hlgh·flves on March 27 during the Hawlleye Classic game It 
Peart Aeld. 

or the 24 pJaye who man
aged to queeze in the fir t 
round, Mark Hensby of Aus· 
tralia wa the clubhouse 
le der at 3-under 69, hawing 
that Augu National d n't 
hav t.o be cruaty and finn to 
be a brute. 

Chris DiMarco, who howed 
Mickelson th line on his win· 
ning putt last y ar, birdied 
three- traight hole and wa 
atop the leaderboard at 4-
under par with four hot till 
to play. Breaking records Luke Donald of England 
was another hot behind and 
four bole left in his first 
round, whil the group at 2 
under included Mickelson, 
Singh, Ryan Palm r, Retief 
Goosen, and Stuart Appleby. 

IOWA SORBALL 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

duo of Diana LaRiva and Brooke 
Baker, who have combined for 20 
<iPurdue's 25 wins. 

"They are real scrappy, and 
they are the kind of team that 
stays right after you. They'll 

scratch and claw and work to 
get any runs off you that they 
can," Blevins 88id. "We just need 
to get quality atrbats. We know 
if we get quality at·bats we're 
going to get hits.• 

The Hoosiers have struggled 
thi year, losing both of their Big 
Ten contests to Michigan State. 
Tory Yamaguchi lead the way 

for the Hoosiers with five home 
runs and 17 RBis. 

Friday's game with Purdue i 
scheduJed to start at 6 p.m., and 
Saturday's game will tart at 
noon. The April 10 double
header with the Hoo icra will 
aleo start at noon. 

E-mail Dl repotlef IJCIIIIcW8 at 
niCholas-richanbOuiowa edu 

Players were to return at 
9:45 a .m. to complete the first 
round, and barring any more 
weather delays, the touma· 
ment should be back to nor
mal by the weekend. 

Gymhawks move on to NCAAs 
Thi wa the ninth time in 

15 toumam nt that w ather 
mterrupted play, and the 
fourth-straight w k of rain. 

Trying to hold down his No. 
1 ranking, Singh was a model 
of con ist ncy in a fi111L round 
that was out of whack before 
player even arrived at 
Augusta National - tee time 
wer pushed back five times 
as more than an inch of rain 
fell, leading to a 6 1h-hour 
delay and players torting 
from both tee . 

GYMHAWKS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

"It was just enough oompetition 
to keep their brains sharp and in 
rompetition mode," she said. 

The road to the NCAA cham
pionship meet will not be easy, 
though. Four of the six teams 
rompeting are ranked in the top 
20 in the nation, including No. 1 
Utah, which, Libby says, is a 
~lock• for an NCAA champi
onship qualification. 

Iowa wiU need to finish in one 
of the top two places on Satur
day in order to qualify for the 
championship meet as a team. 
Even if the team doesn't finish 
first or second, individual 
Hawkeyes can qualify based on 
their performances. 

GymHawks Annie Rue, Kortny 
Williamson, Liz Grajewski, Romi-

na Mazzoni, and Beth Dilick all 
have a shot at competing in the 
championship meel Rue would 
make Hawkeye history were she 
to qualify, which wou1d make her 
the first Iowa women's gymnast 
to appear in the championship 
all four years on the team. 

But individual qualifications 
are an option that Libby says the 
team is not ready to consider yet 

"It's easier not to take it on 
yoUJ'8elf; it's easier to think team, 
team, team, team," she said. "We 
don't even focus on who could go 
through individually ... it's just 
not the same as going [as a team]. • 

To achieve an NCAA champi· 
onship berth, the Hawkeyes wi.IJ 
have to heal No. 12 Oregon, No. 13 
Brigham Young, No. 20 Southern 
Utah, and No. 22 Minneeota, which 
finished third in the Big'Jlm meet. 

Libby still has hope that despite 
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the probklms that have plagued the 
Iown gyrnnast:ial ~ thia year, 
her equad can till pull together 
and perfirm the way she believeB it 
is capable of this weekend. 

~It's definitely a long hot for 
ua given our ranking, but like I 
said, we haven't paid attention 
to rankings all year; she said. 
"In the end, it doe n't really 
rnatter what your ranking is; it 
rnatters who hits on that day. 
So, we plan on being one of the 
terons that hits on that day." 

E -mal! Dl reporter Krlltl P•Jer at 
krislina-poolerCulowa edu 

~0 

Along with picking up 
three birdies on the front 
nine, Singh twice saved par 
with 10-foot putts. 

His only bogey came on the 

Wl'l'1l $-ECIA.L GWS'I'S: 

Shel-tar llel-t 
S AlMa Hevatt Hayride 
~AYURDAY APR 9TII 

The Y achtC iu b 9 

11th hole, the Ia tone he 
played before the round waa 
u pended, leaving him at 2 

under. 
Mickel on wa aJI smile 

when he tepped to the first 
tee, looking not much differ
ently from when he left the 
M t rs la t year wearing o 
green jacket. 

H opened with a bogey, 
but he kept him elf out of 
trouble mo t of the day nd 
ga\·e himself ample birdie 
chances. 

Goosen, the forgotten figure 
in all the hype over the •Big 
Four; made a rar birdie on 
the par-3 12th, th n recovered 
from a tee hot into the azal
eas on the par-5 13th to 
escape with par. 

It wasn't the fa t, fiery 
course mo t players want d 
to see, condition that 
have not been around for 
the Masters since the cou 
was upor- ized three year 
ago. 

Ba ed on the coring, they 
might be thankful for the 
rain. 

Even w1th the gre ns oft 
and holding approach shot , 
only 10 of the 92 play rs were 
under par, and there were fiv 
scores at 80 or high r among 
tho who finished. 

Woods haan't broken par in 
th first round of the Ma tera 
since he won in 2002, and 
that's wh re h was h aded 
this year - some of that 
because of bad hots and bad 
judgm nt, ome from sheer 
bad luck. 

He reach d the par-5 13th 
in two with a risky shot out of 
the pin s , leaving him a 70-
foot eagle putt. 

But he mi judged th sp d 

monday 

$1Domestlc 
Pints 

10 badly that the ball meed by 
the hole, tumbled down the 
bank and ent into Rae's 
Cree 

Woods left the ball there, 
replayed the putt and fared 
much better, two-putting for a 
bogy. 

He looked a though he 
might get that hot back 

h n hi approach into o. 1 
de cended on the nag, but 
Wood turned away in hock 
when it hit the bottom of pin 
and pun off to the sid into a 
bunker, turning birdie into 
bogy. 

He n't alone in his mia-
ery. 

Paul Ca ey, who tied for 
i.J:th I t year in hi MMtera 

debut, took a 10 on the 13th 
hoi and shot 79. 

D vid Toms stood over a 20-
foot put.t on the 14th hole 
until a gust blew hi ball 
down the lope and into th 
fairway. He made a double 
bogey, and hot 41 on hi out· 
ward nine. 

Still , nothing quite com
pared with C per. 

A 61·tim winner on 
the POA Tour who got over· 
look d in th Big Thr era 
of the 1960s, the 73-year
old got plenty of attention 
in his return to Augus ta 
National. 

He hit five boll into the 
water on the par-3 16th ond 
took 14 , th highe t core on 
nny hoi in the Mastcl'l. 

By th time he finished 12 
holes, h e already s hot h ia 
age. 

His core of 106 would al o 
go down in the record books, 
exc pt thnt Cnspcr dechncd t.o 
turn in his card. 

"Th t's going in th crap
book," Casper id. 
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MAJOR LEAGUE BASEBALL 

Indians rally from five behind 
ASSOCWID IW.SS 

CffiCAGO - Casey Blake, 
Coco Crisp, and Ronnie 
Belliard bit ninth-inning 
homers off Sbingo Takatsu, 
and the Cleveland Indians 
rallied from a five-run deficit to 
beat the Chicago White Sox, 11-
5, Thursday behind Victor Mar
tinez's go-ahead single in the 
11th. 

The White Sox built a 5-0 
lead by the fourth inning 
against starter Cliff Lee 
but were stymied by Rafael 
Betancourt, David Riske, Bob 
Howry, Arthur Rhodes (1-0), 
and Matt Miller, who combined 
for 7' innings of three-hit, 
shutout relief. 

Blake's homer leading off the 
ninth cut the deficit to 5-3, and 
Tn.k.atsu gave up tw()o()ut homers 
to Crisp and Belliard on 
consecutive pitches. Luis Viz
caino (0-1), Chicago's seventh 
pitcher, gave up a tw()orun single 
to Martinez in the 11th that put 
Cleveland ahead, 7-5. 

Tlgen 7. Royals 3 
DETROIT - Jason Johnson (1-

0) allowed five hits in 6,. shutout 
innings, Ivan Rodriguez had four 
hits, and Randell White homered 
after Kansas City starter Zack 
Greinke was knocked out of the 
game by a line drive. 

Mike Wood (0-1 ), the third of five 
Kansas City pitchers, allowed three 
runs and four hits In 2\ Innings. 

Greinke was hit by a line drive off 
the bat of Carlos Guillen and le1t with 
a bruised right forearm. He expects 
to make his next scheduled start. 

Natl0111ls 5, Phlllles 4 
PHILADELPHIA - Jose Vidro 

led off the 10th Inning with a home 
run that led the Washington 
Nationals to their second-straight 
win, 5-4, over the Philadelphia 
Phlllies on Thursday. 

Vldro had three RBis, and Brad 
Wilkerson went 4-for-5, a day a1ter 
hitting for his second career cycle. 

Washington, which moved dur
Ing the off-season after 36 years as 
the Montr6al Expos. completed its 
first series by winning two of three. 

Phillies reliever nm Worrell 
allowed Nick Johnson's tying RBI 
groundout off the first-base bag In 
the eighth, and Vidro homered off 
Rheal Cormier (0-1). Chad Cordero 
(1 -0) pitched two scoreless Innings. 

Reds 6, Mets 1 
CINCINNATI - Aaron Harang (1-

0) allowed only one single in 6~ 
innings, and D'Angelo Jimenez had 
a pinch hit two-run double off 
Kazuhisa Ishii (0-1 ). 

With a combined four-hitter, the 
Reds improved to 3-0 for the first 
time since 1990, when they won 
their first nine and swept Oakland in 
the World Series. 

New manager Willie Randolph's 
Mets hadn't lost their first three 
games since 1964. 

OakiMd 5, BaHIIIlOrt 1 
BALTIMORE - Eric Byrnes hit a 

three-run homer to break an eighth· 

Duane Burleson/Associated Press 
Kansas City shortstop Angel Berroa leaps to avoid Detroit's Dmitri 
Young after trying to field an errant throw from second baseman Tony 
Graffanlno on Thursday In Detroit. Detroit's Carlos Guillen and Ivan 
Rodriguez scored on the play and the Tigers beat the Royals, 7-3. 

N1m V. Huh/Associated Press 
Chicago's Juan Uribe watches as his sacrifice fly to Cleveland right 
fielder Casey Blake In the ninth Inning on Wednesday In Chicago. 
l11e White Sox defeated the Indians, 4-3. 

inning tie, and the Oakland Athletics 
received a strong pitching 
performance from newcomer 
Danny Haren in a 5-1 victory over 
the Baltimore Orioles on Thursday 
night. 

Mark Kotsay had two hits and 
scored a run for the A's, who 
rebounded from an opening-day loss 

to take two of three from Baltimore. 
Brian Roberts led off the Orioles' 

first inning with a home run, but 
Baltimore managed only four hits. 

A steady rain drenched the field 
from the outset and limited 
attendance to 16,395 - the 
smallest crowd In the 13·year his

tory of Camden Yards. 

NBA 
Doctors seeking 
source of center's 
Irregular heartbeat 

CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago Bulls 
center Eddy Curry will be evaluated 
by specialists in Boston and 
Minnesota for an irregular heart
beat that has 
sidelined him 
since March 30. 

A battery of 
tests performed 
on Curry during 
the past week 
were inconclu
sive, the Bu lis IL.....:C:l.lu•rry-riLJ 
said Thursday. 

"I'm feeling undergoing tests 
f. d II for an irregular 
1~e an rea y h rtbeat 

m1ss my team- ea 
mates, but I agree with the medical 
staff with regard to going through 
this process in a thorough, 

Coming Soon ... 
House of Flying Daggers 

Eyes Without a Face 

see our website for times. 
TlclriiiO ..... ............... ... .. , ..... ,., 

conservative, cautious manner," 
Curry said in a statement. 

Bull general manager John 
Paxson said the team wants to 
make sure Curry Is ready to play 
when he does return. 

~our first priority is Eddy's 
health, and we are going to be 
absolutely certain we have all the 
answers we need before he returns 
to the court," Paxson said. 

On Monday, Curry was released 
from Rush University Medical 
Center, and Bull team physician Dr. 
Kathy Weber said his heart prob
lems had dissipated. Paxson said 
at the time that Curry could be 
back playing "by the end of the 
week." 

The Bulls have gone 3-1 without 
Curry, who leads the team with 
16.1 points per game. Chicago has 
to win two more games to clinch a 
playoff berth for the first time since 
the 1997-98 season. 

American Heart -' 
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Flghlilg HeaJt D/$nu 

lll1d Slrokl 
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....._ CAMPUS 3 ... 
Old Cap1lol Mall•lowa Cily. lowl 

337·H8~ 

SIDEWAYS (A) 
FA I-SUN 1:30 4:30 7:15 9".50 

MON-THU 4:30 7:15 9:50 

HOSTAGE(R) 
FA I-SUN 1:15 4:30 7:309".50 

MON·THU 4:30 7:30 9"50 

SIN CITY(R) 
FRI·SUN 2:00 4:45 7:209:50 

MON·THU 4:45 7:20 9.50 

.........._ CINEMA 6 .....,. 
Sycamore Mall •Iowa C1ty Iowa 

351·8383 

SAHARA (PG·13) 
12:00 12:45 3:00 3:45 6:00 6:45 8:459:3) 

UP SIDE OF ANGER (A) 
12:30 3:30 6:45 9:20 

MISS CONGENIAUTY 2 (f'G.1~ 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:159:40 

THE RING 2 (PG-13) 
12:00 2:25 4:50 7:15 9:40 

ROBOTS(PG) 
12:00 2:20 4:40 7:00 9:20 

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10 _. 
Coral R1dge Mall • Coralville Iowa 

625·1010 

FEVER PITCH (PG-13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

BEAUTY SHOP (PG·13) 
I 1:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

GUESS WHO? (PG·13) 
11:45 2:15 4:45 7:15 9:45 

MISS CONGENIALITY 2 (PG-13) 
12:50 3:50 6:50 9:30 

ICE PRINCESS (PG) 
11:50 2:20 4:45 7:10 

THE RING 2 (PG-13) 
1:00 4:00 7:00 9:40 

ROBOTS(PG) 

1----~2_:oo_2:20_4:4_o_7:_oo_e:-15--l (A' 

THE PACIFIER (PG) 
12:30 2:45 5:00 7:15 9:30 

BE COOL (PG· I 3) 
9:20 

HITCH (PG-13) 
12:45 3:45 6:45 9:30 

MILLION DOLLAR BABY (PG-13) 
12:30 3:30 6:30 9:30 

BAR 
337-9107 
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' I ...... 
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BYTONYKORN 



AMPUS 3 
I Mall•lowa C 'ty. lo~a 
337-7~8~ 

INEMA 6 
......... 

Mall•lowa C1ly Iowa 
351-8383 

L RIDGE 10 ....,.. 
Mall • Coralv1lle Iowa 
625-1010 
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SPORTS 
ANAlYSIS 

Armstrong gives us hope vs. dope 
BY TONY KORNHEISER 

WASiitt{ilON POST 

WASHINGTON - Once 
again, Lance Armstrong stands 
accused of u mg performance
enhancing drugs. This time, a 
Conner (and fired) employee who 
says he found steroids m Arm· 
strong's medicine cabinet is 
blowing the whistle to tell the 
world what a cheater and liar 
Armstrong is. 

Once again the accuser's story 
is fishy, as Armstrong's accusers' 

~ stories have routinely seemed 
fishy before. This fellow seems 
as though he's been jilted. 

Armstrong, he claims, promised 
to employ him extensively as a 
memberof~~ng' 
team and then ,_.,..._,_,.........._._ 
buy him a bike 
shop. Now they 
are engaged in 
lawsuits and 
countersuits. 

It's curiou 
that we are U......ttll•~
always quick to 
jump to Arm- Annstrong 
strong's side under Iiili 
whenever some-
one accuses him of using illegal 
drugs. A lot quicker than we are 
to jump to Barry Bonds' side, or 

Mark McGwire'a. A lot quicker 
than to jump to · n 
Jone ' ide, even though she 
never had a positive drug test., or 
to the ·de of anyone in the NFL. 
It's a if we've igned on as 
volunteeu in Armstrong's 
d fense team, if we'd all be 
cru hed if Armstrong ere 
uncovered a fraud . Somehow 
Annstrong means that mucll to 
us. 

What's so special about 
Armstrong? Wby him and not 
McGwiro, Bond , Jon , and 
other fabulous champions who 
have thrilled us with th ir 
remarkable accompli hmen ? 

What coats Arm trong itb 
Teflon? Wh t gi Armstrong 
this iconic status and acooun 
for millions of j)E'Ople wearing 
tho e pia tic yello "Live 

trong" bracele that identify 
them part of the Lance Ann-
strmg Mythology? 

W 11, aome of iti the fact that 
he wins at an exotic, gentrified 
race that m t of u don't care 
about, and therefore don' t 
examine the way e do b 
ball, football, and even Olympic 
printing. It' the fact that he 

goes ov r th and bea them. 
That gives Armstrong the 
mythic stature of a conqueror-

and that's 6ne 'thus. as long 
a 're conquering for truth, 
juati , and the American Way. 

me of it is th fact that be' 
be t in the rugged mountain 
climb8, here it'e all about gu 
and will. (BecaUJe really, what 
eiAe do we know about bicycle 
racing? Mo t of ue get _on 

bicycle for fun . If we want to 
ctually go somewh re, we hop 

10 the ear. lod m America was 
built on at.J'5, silly.) And some o( 
it i th fact that he IJUI built 
eo much more like th guy next 
door than the behemoth who 
elam huge hom 1"8 or thunder 
down th traclL 

Classifieds 
Il l Communication Center • 335-5784 

11 ,,, dt•,u/lim• for llt'l\ ,u" ,md c tlfJ( t'IIJtiwr..; 

CLASSIFIED READERS · When ansMMg lit'/ ad lhll flqVIfM CIJ$/I. {JIMU chiCif 
lhem out bMote respotl(itlg. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
IXItl you know whit you receive In reltlm. It · ~ 
lor us to ~I Ml)' ad lhat requ/ref cash. 

TAX PRUARATIOH 
AT A!ASOHMIA PRICU 
~IIIIa IDt 

facHftr IIIII 
......... , .lry+nM 

EWninQ ltld ~ ,_,. .....,.. 
TAXUPUJS 

• 8lrllt>n 81 ' ._ cay 
(31111 27ft 

ADULT XJIX MOYIES 
Huge Mlellon ol CNO & VHSI 
~rs R«NTEff'TAINMDIT 

202Nlm 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATVIKMYS 

NOon-ctlllllcar. 
e 00p m- medllaiiOR 

SUNOAYS 
D 30e m.- cfllld ~~ 

321 Norfl .... 
(Wild IJ/11 •• c.le} 

Ptt01'0S 10 OYO end VIOEO 
VIdeo Albume 

Photon SNdlol 
I3111)5GHm 

-~com 

WEOOIHO VIOEOGRAI't!V 
Clll1 Photon Studloe ., 

ptQIMiioNI walng 
vldeography 

(3' 8)584-6m. 
-~com 

LOST: 
Balby stroller, 

blue wtlh 
white polka-dota 

in Irani of~ LD on 
t.londly ~ 2llh. 

Pllue cel400-2011111 bnl. 

DRIVERS 
58 YEARS and sbU 

rolling I We're a solid 
company with great pay. 

COL OTR 1yr exp 38 cpm 
CaiiB00-569-9232 

HELP _....., IDt cuuam her· 
*'ile Combine opetaloft ltld 
ll\ldl ~. Gue~niMd ~ 
Good __. 'ltagH. Cal 
(W0)483-74110, --.ng. 

HOIII! CAM IDt tn.1 ..
woman. Moat drilloe (S111)351 · 
1&41. 
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CHILD CARE 
PROVIDERS 
EXP£RIENCED lomg "'* -....... n mr home EXCIIn 
......,.__ c.ll<me lor llppOht· 
....... (319)338-3738. 

EDUCATION 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

BOOKS 

KJCOUDCSI .Jofo oar ream oow co 
buJid your c:ueer wltb • &r'OwiD8 
c:ampany to • ~fast-paced, 

family-friendly eovtroomeotl 

• Fllgb School diploma or equiYalcnc 
• F.>;perience with inbound sales a 

plus 
• Stable job hlslory and Clll:Clle:ot 

attendaocc 
• Enlh~JS~a..<\1ic, goai-GMn ~ 
• AssenM!, cxcclleo1 comiD\II\lCalloo 
~ 

• 1\!rsuasive, pm;istcnt wtch abiltty Co 

cbiesales 

~ 'tf?R!!'tf!IP fa'i.!:W 
www.eccdlr. com 

$.50..,._ 

ElaBid lelealoD ol'Meclk:U, 
Dalllll md 'WIIIoD .... . 
~ ... ~. 

Dl!lbllly lnsur.ce . 

Apply 'lbdayt 

:1000 .-a 8Crect, see. -
ConiiYllle, lA 5DU 

319688.3100 

~----

OHE .,. roomrna1e ...-led 
lof IIAllet aiiU1Ing May 1. ~ ,. 
aign In faJ w diiQd. 4<41 Emir· 
ut Sl May rn liM. very nice 
Pflvalll muler bedroom nl pri
vate bathroom. F,.. pmidng, 
swimming pool Wid t.undry ... 
... nut doof. GIMI landlonL 
S283l month. (31 a)58().251 s. 
ONE l1lOIII IWilllble In two tlaar, 
lalge hwo bedroom 8paf1nW1l 
F,.. parking, li,._, diah· 
.....,_, W/0, water pMI. Aprt 
r.nt paid. $300. 8Yallab4e 
A.S.A.P. (515)981-a2. 

CHI 1b0111 In 1hrN bedroom, two 
'*hroom ~ Awll8ble 
hall ol May. June, IU1d JAir. 
CioN to eempua, per1cklg. 
(3191331-eBa. 

RAL.I1'0N CMIIt F1va bed
lbOIII, four bllhroom. Two ldlch
-. Ale. pe!Cq, t.undry. lf -
._ ,.... people .. wll !MY ... 
......,., (318)325-3015. 

A0t14S. One and 
In downt011m, CIA, dlmNashQt. 
WID facility, aecunty dOor. 
1.1-F, Q.-5pm, (:319)351 ·2178. 

A0t208. Efficiency. one, 
bedrooms In Coralville. 
area, perking, 10m11 with 
water pllid. WID lacllhies 
ble flexible le&ae. Cal M·F. 
g..Spm, (319)351-2178. 

SUMMER SUBLET 

UVE 
YIIIIILET 

Ylll 
APAITIEIT 

FIITIE 
SIMMEI YET? 

QUIET, modem, and cteln. Ccr-
1-C-ATS_w_e_lcome_;_w_OO<Ien __ floo_rs_; l aiVIIIe. Energy efficient, .,... 

sunny windows laundry; pal1<.ing· laundry, off-street paMlg, poci 
Immediate ~sslon: $s6s util: Convelnte lo law/ UIHCI Hy.V.. 
ntee Included: (Jt9)62HI317. <319)363-0000, 

(319)364-6076, evrilgl and 
I-C-L.E_A_N_, -qu-Ie-t -lar-ge-efflc_l_enc_y_,1

1
_w_aek_enda_. ---

$390. HIW paid, laundry, busline. SUBLET. Eflidency lplmwi. 
Coralville. No smoking, no pets. close-In, available invnecflllly 
(319)337·9378. $4701 month, llrst mooth ,. 
1-:-:--:------1 paid. Parking lnelUdtd. 415 
DOWNTOWN :340 E.Bu~ington. S.Van Buren. (319)2M-2485. 

Very close to campu•. Available UNITS 2 through 5 at 14 N Jollt-
lmmedla1efy. lncludetl free pari<· Sh ed idlc:tten and blfl. 

lng apace. $6401 month =~· A:,IS range from Ul> 
=~~· Call Steve (651)270. $395/ month utll~ies lncludll 

See photos at: 
1--------1 www.buiChouses.com 
EFFICIENCIES and 
rooms available now and 
1. Downtown locations, 
available. No pets. 
www.jandjapta.com 
(319~7491 . 

Available Auguat 1,2005. 
(319)354-7262. 

------------ _________ 7____________ ---~-----
9 _____ 10. _____ 11 12. ___ _ 

13 14 15 16 -------------------- -------------------- ----------
17 _____ 18 _____ 19 20 ___ _ 
21 22 23 24 -------- -------- --------

-------------------------------------------------Zip _____________ _ 
Phone 

--------------------------------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_ Category _________ _ 
Cost: (#words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3diys $1.11perword($11.10min.) 11-15diys $2.22perword($22.20min.) 
4-5 diys $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 diys $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 
*AddS% surtharge ol entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site.* 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242. 

Phone OffiCe Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

---------------- ~ --
:;:::=====1~ 

REAL ESTATE 
PROPERTIES 

eua 
ITMI( 

(31~ -

> > > > > > 
. LEASIN~ 
SUMMER 

LINCOLIRW 
1218 Highland Court, low< 

338-37[ 
• ROOMS FOF 

112 E. Davanp 
• ONE BEDRI 
218 S. Luca~ 
400 N. Cllnto 

319 E. Court~ 
515 E. Jaffars1 

•TWOBEDRI 
708 & 718 Oakcras 
902 & 906 N. Dodu 

Melrose Lake Co 
Meadowlark Cot 
619 Orchard C1 
Hills Apartmet 

240 Chestnut, North Ul 
• THREE BEDI 

Blackhawk Apartn 
1001 Klrkwo~ 

2010 1Oth St. , Cor 
•HOUSE 

519 S. Van Bur 
1104 Muscatl~ 

4404-4437 Drlftwol 
1425 Pine Stn 
1429 Pine Strt 
1320 Muscatlr 

537 S. Lucas 
717 8th Ave., Cor 
601 6th Ave., Cor 

1831 l. Muscat 
1010 Hlghlar 

WEST OF Tl 
•TWOBEDM 

708 & 718 Oak! 
619 Orchard C1 

225 Woodside (II1IN 
•HOUSI 

1711louls Pia 
Professional/) 

24 Hour Emerg1nc 
CAU FOR A SHOI 

Sflftcofft ~' 

~~~ 
Nancy Skay: Broker F~ 

<<<<<~ 

~----· •A Photo isW 

: SELL 
130D 
: $4 
I 
I 

I I 
I 
1 Call our office to 

I for you to bring • 
Your ad wil 

1 Deadline: 2 d 

I 
For mo1 

The Daily I< 
I IOWA Cln' 

I 319-335· 
ii.--~-· 



TltE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIFIEDS IIIAIC! CE:NTSII 

33H714 33H7IS 
Rm. 111 c-. c.nw 

DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEOS 
3U-1114; S3IH7N 

.-mel: ...,._. 
ca.~~ec~•- edll 

II $40 {ph:~o,~nd 11. 

15 words) 

I 1tn Dodtt ¥111 I 
I pa~~erllleelllg,powerblaiGes, I 

auiOmltic lralllll1istloli, 

I rabljt '"*· DependatJie. I 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

I I 
1 Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 1 
I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. I 

Your ad will run for 30 days , for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired 1 
llbe D~m~=-~ Dept. I 

I 
319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I .. __ ... _________ ... 

' 

* 

3,4,5,1 ........ . 
Clell-il, frll,.rkl .. . 
A/C,Itl, Manhw, 

24HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

1111111. 
Ltlllll .. fill. 
(311)341-a 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ONBUSUNES 

FAU.:ZOOS 
1, 2, 3. 5 ~hoi-. 
~ m.ny downlowll Paf1c· 
lng, WID, hlrctwoocl IIOoiS, 1)111. 
(3111~ 

* 
SWitWING POOLS • 

CENTRAL AJRIAJR 
COHO. 

• 
21 0 6dl St - ConlvdJe 

3!1-177'7 
2 Bedroorns 

12th Ave ct: 7th St - Conlville 

~· 2.t3Bcdrooms 

LAUNDRY FACIUTlES 

One Bedroom: SS4G-S560 
Two Bedrooms: $55()..$675 
Three Bedroom:Sn5-$850 

Hours: Mon-frli-12, 1-5 
Sat ~12 

600-714 Weqe St - Iowa Cny 
3!1-l90S 

2ct:JBcdrooms 

Park Place 
Apartments 

1526 Stb St - Coralville 
3S4-Glll 

2 Bedrooms CIIS Welcome 

Iowa City and Coralville's Best 
Aoartment Values 

- .ldMMiing.-
1( I.U, lJSnHG IEIMCU 

(Jl t ,IIU-1112 

HI!W ~MAcey bull hDtne 

' tModrOOft\, 2 
Put an your -....nt .$3&.11!0 

HcnWmw~ 
fllon.. .. klft .II\. 
l undlj 1011.M.-4p.l'l\. 
1~...e5 
~._ 

OUSE FOR WE BY OWNU 

OPEN Apr. 16 & 17, 1-5, 470 Hawaii 
Court, Westwinds Condos, Great 
west side location, 2 Bedrm, 1.5 
bath, close to Univ Hosp & Law 
school , on bus line. $94,000. 

Possession June 1. 
Ph. 515·419·5804 

1-1fl tory 1940' cottage on quiet Eastside 
trcct. 1,200 sq. ft. above plus finished 

basement, 3+ bdnns, 2 fuU baths, hardwood 
floors, CA. screened porch, lg deck. flag tone 

patio. private fenced backyard w/ fabulou 
landscaping. Plaster walls , arched doorway , 

lots of chann and cbaracltr, beautifully 
maintained. Gtut LongfeUow neighborhood, 
ifl block from bus line or walk to downtown. 

Mllit tour to appreciate! $199,000. 
Open house April 17-18, 1-4 pm. 

318 Fairview Ave. 466-9116 

FOR 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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DAILY BREAK the 
.ledge 

calendar 
• ln&ermed.ia lnatallatlon. "Kiaetic Music 
Bos A JMed.iate," Kelly McLauablin A Lau
ren Leland. 9 IUil.-5 p.m., 704 Jefi'I!J'l!On Building. 

• Bi& John and His Guitar, sinl(er/sonl(· 
writer, noon, UlliC CoUoton Atriwn. 

o Geneva Lecture Series Colloquium, 
"Bioethics and the Anthropolol(ical Quea
tion," EdmWld PeUipino, 12:30 p.m., 101 
Becker Communication Studies Building. 

o Jonathan Franzen Q A A. International 
WriHn& Prol(ram, 3 ::JO p.m., Shambaugh 
House. 

• "'n the Buddhist Concept ol the Penon," 
Philosophy and ~· Studies, John 
Dun-, 3:30p.m., 107 . Pbilolqlhy Building. 

• "From American Studies to Intermedia, 
Theory and Practice," 4 p.m., 704 Jefferson 
Building. 

• "Know the Seore Live,"• 5 p.m., Musewn of 
ArtandKSUL 

Black Law Students Aaso.ci~tion, A.iili 
Bodari, speaker, 5:30 p.m.-nudnight, 1550 S. 
First Ave.; for tickets, contact jeanine
jenkinsOuiowa.edu. 

• Art After Bonn, 7 p.m., Museum of Art Nancy 
and Craig Willis Atriwn. 

• Craft, Critique, Cultul'e Conference, Mary 
Belen Stefaliliak, fiction, 7:30p.m., 101 Becker. 

• Univeulty Choir, Timothy Stalter, 
conductor; 8 p.m., Clapp Recital Hall 

Franzen1 fiction, 8 p.m., Main Library 
Shamba~n Auditorium. 

• Craft, Critique, Culture Conference, '"The 
Look of Reading: Book, Painting, Text," Gar
rett Stewart, 8:15 p.m., 101 Becker. 

• Swing Da.noe, UI SwiDI( Dance Club, 9 p.m., 
Old Brick, 26 E. Market St. 

UnneciSSIJ 
pressure 
-byNictNarilll 

• Sitting in a 
crowded 
classroom and 
You really need to 
fart. 

0 10,000 Boun Show ticket pickup U..Gusterooo-
oert onApril17, 2-6 p.m., BflJ University h Office. o 12th Annual Niafht of Distinction Gala, • Writers' Workshop readinl(, Jonathan 

• CoDetre of Encineerina Student &cogni
tion Luncheon, time TBA, IMU; contact 
335-5764 or www.engineering.uiowa.edu/calen
dar/iodex.html. 

• Those daily 
calls from the 
credit-eard 
company. quote of the day · · · . ''It mak~ no seme to say that we adhere to international Jaw and the first thing _we do at the beginning of a trial~ '' 

violate a canon of international law. 

• Pimples imide 
Your nostrils. 

horoscopes 
Friday, April 8, 2005 
- by Eugenia Last 

.; 

ARIES (Mirdi21-Aprtl11): Folow your intlJtion, Md you wont 
go wrong A past I'TliSiake rMf oome back 10 haunt you. Mainlain 
honesty and Integrity. n you w11 OYeiCOfll8 v.i1atMr you face. 
TAURUS (Aprii20-MIY 20): Do a little backtracking to see 
where matters may have gone astray. Someone may be 
Withholding information that could help you get ahead. Ask 
questions, and go to the source to find out the truth. 
IBMI (Miw 21...U. • You should be able to reach lor your 
highest goal and achieve n today. Everything Will fall into place 
as long as you can keep the momentum oomo. You rMt have 
to stap seeing someone who has occupied your IHe up until 
this point Change will be good. 
CN«:m (.Uie 21~ 22~ Yrur i1lllreSI n chrYJrYJ ~ Pf'C*!s· 
s~cm ttredkr1 rmv m~ voo tm< Ill sam Be~ 1hal voo Sllltt 
the rVi ti'D,l. Dl your re5Sid1 bltore you~ dmJes. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): There is so much goog on around you 
that II may be a little confusing. Figure out how you can take 
advantage of the sitUation You may be able to step into SOfl'l&
one else's shoes d you are quick and smooth and show you are 
capable of doing just that 
VIRGO (A&Ig. 23-Sept. 22): Money matters will concern you H 
you have seen a lot of changes In that area of your IHe lately. 
It's time to set a budget and reduce your overhead. Extra wor1< 
on your part will be required, but II Will pay off. 
!.BRA (Sept 23-0ct. 22): The more "out there" you are. the more 
you v.ill achleYe. ltyou WMIIO Qetahead, you haYe 10 show what 
you are capable of doing Ha/1g In there; you will sNne if you can 
hold hll together. 
SCORPIO (Od. 23-How. 21): Be prepared for an active but 
reward1ng day. Get involved in activitles that will be fun, and 
mclude business associates. The more you do to show off your 
talents, the better. 
SAGmARHJS (Now. 22-Dec. 21 ): It's tJme to do something that 
will brtng about a better you. Lose wetght, get fit, and make pos· 
t1tve changes, and you Will attract favorable attention. Don~ be 
upset by cliticism. Low is prominent today. 
CAPRM:ORH (DEC. 22-JAH. 19): N~ 8YefYthl'lg Y.i go aa:ording 
to plan. If you are prepared for the worst, you willmve no trouble 
taldng care of matters before they escalate. Don, trust what needs 
to be done to anyone else. Your motives may be Questioned. 
AOIJAIIM (Jan. 20f1lll. 18~ A relaltonship can take oo a whole 
rt1!N meartng today, so share your Ideas, intootlons, ln! ~ 
about the turure. Your flsJJht into future trends v.il ir11lreSS ~ 
ooe. It's your day Ill prosper. 
PISCES (Feb. 11-Mareh 20): You have to fmish what you 
start, so get busy. Once you have taken care of business, you 
will find tt much easier to get on to personal matters. Keep 
your private IHe out of ttte limelight for now. 

DILBERT ® 

I HAND- PICKED YOU 
TLJO FOR MY T£AM 
BECAUSE lA£ HAVE NO 
BUDGET. 

~ 

I l'JdN ()U. LUC..'{ 
l>~~~~ 
~~~1\tklt-.1'1 
~1~~~ 
~~~ ... 

-Navy Lt. Cmdr. Charles Swift, a lawyer for Salim Ahmed Hamdan, the first Guantanamo Bay detainee to be tried by a U.S. 
military commission. Hamdan's trial was ha1tedjust as it got under way in November by a federal judge who ruled that the 

proceeding was unlawful because Hamdan was barred from the courtroom . 

news you need to know 
April 12 - Last day for graduate students to drop individual semester-length 
courses or withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 
April18- Last day for undergraduates to withdraw entire registration, 4:30 p.m. 
- Summer and fall early registration (April18-29) 
April 20 - Last day for undergraduates to submit work to faculty for removal of 
incompletes 
April22- Last day for students to request a change in final exam schedule 
-Winter 2005-06 and spring 2006 course offerings call for copy 

happy birthday to ••• 
April 8 - Ashley Braun, 20; Tracy "tballer" Ball, 21; Andrew "The Wad" Mayner, 
21; Jenny Rampolla,22 
April9- 'fiisha "T-Bags" Sims, 20; Bailey O'Toole, 21; Jennifer Sturm, 22 
AprillO- Cody Klroft', 19; Rachelle Cervetti, 22; Jonathan Beck, 26 

E·mall names. ages, and dates of birth to dally·lowanCulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
8 Community Bulletin Board 
11 Pandit Buddhadev, Das Gupta, & 
Aml Datar, Live @Becker 
11:30 Experience Works 
Noon Islam: Dispelling the Myths 
1 p.m. Music d.a Camera 
100 Stop the Destruction of the World No. 
12 
2 Breaking the Mold: What is the Evert 
Conner Center 
2:30 Hollister or Bust 
3:30 Breaking the Mold: What is the 

UITV. schedule 
3 p.m. "Talk oflowa, Live from the Java 
House" Lynne Cox 
4 This Week@ NASA 
5 "Know the Score," Dec. 10,2004 
7 The Interdisciplinary Approach to 
Curing Blindness 
8 Student Video Productions Presents 

Evert Conner Center 
4 Conversations 
5 U.N. Report 
5:30 Chili Dinner Showcase 
6 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
7 Country Time Country 
8Eden 
8:30 SCTV Presents: Norway 
9-.30 ci jam 312V5 
10 Fellowship Temple 
11 Tom's Guitar Show (Replay) 
Midnight Love Stories Vol. 1 

Iowa Desk & Couch No. 2 
8:35 Student Video Productions 
Presents Iowa Desk & Couch No. 1 
9 Student Video Productions Presents 
KRUI-TV No. 6 
10 "Know the Score," Dec. 10, 2004 

Far cxxnplete 'IV~ aOO. prtW8Jll guides, dleck outArts aOO.Entertaimnent at www.dailyiowan.am 

What two Middle Eastern 
nations merged in 1990, the 
same year as East and West 
Germany? 

Who said, "'t was always my 
dream for no one to know I was 
a Jackson" - Janet Jackson, 
Marlen Jackson, or Lisa Marie 
Presley? 

Who was the "M" who took 
out the 1997 Valentine's Day 
ad in the Washington Post 
addres8ed to "Handsome"? 

What is sent to anyooe 
wro s1gns for 
AWAD at wa:dsmi.th.org' 

What did a court grant 
Casey Martin the right 
to use while playing on 
the tour in 1998? 

by Scott Adams 

SO, THEN YVONNE CON
VINCED ME TO DO HER 
WORK AND W\Ll Y I,JENT 
ON DISABILITY LEAVE. 

... mm.., I 
•crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

I BUT OTHER
WISE. A GOOD 
MEETING? 

l 

BY \'I§Y 

ACROSS 27 There are 745.7 ~Carrier of 
1 Tom, 10 Samuel o1them In one devastadng 

F. B. Morse horsepowllr cargo 

7 Not let the lees 21 Levelheaded 41 Vertli worl< 
Fll -" · ~elltla settle 31 m t ....... mque character is a 

13 Throughway 32 Hotel amenity bandit 

1ot Exploitative 
employer 

15 Some urban 
legends 

16 Front 

11 Kind ol moth 

11 NewYorlt· 
based TV host 

20 Numbers 
preceder: Abbr. 

21 Creep 

22 Folk singer 
John 

33 Case tor a 
podiatrist 

~Partolle 
p~ntamps 

31 Una ol clllls 

·~ish 
pronoun 

.., English 
philosopher 
George Henry 

~Scoundrel 

.q - ai-Khalmah 
(one or the 
United Arab 

23 French chel'a Emirates) 
mushroom "' Early In the 

a• Take _ breath morning • 

2t 11-tlme 1930's- .s 48-Across 

50 Lee of literature 
51 In llnal form, as !on-t-+-+

a film 

52 Reporter who 
uses shoe 
leather 

53 Meet people 

DOWN 
1 Pale violet 

2 Here and there 
3 Golf Iasson 

topic 
.. Most dice 

5 Up urttil 

I Techia 
administrator 

• Raising your 
hand in class tD 

fin.d a hole in the 
armpit of your 
'I'-shirt. 

• 'l'rying to find 
clean socks that 
lllatcb. 

• Whether or not 
to wear a ponytail 
or just put on a 

hat. 

• Answering 'JfiJ1 
mother's phone 
can and not try· 
lngtosound 
stoned. 

• Waiting 10 Jilin. 
utes for the Red 
lWute to show up, 
and when a Cam
bus finally comes, 
it's the Mayflower 
bus. 

• Waking up and 
realizing that 
Ashton Kutcher 
is doing way 
better than I am. 

• Trying to find. 
parking space on 
the right side of 
the street. 

. • Worrying about 
being pulled over 
because my 
license-plate light 
is out. 

• Wondering if 
anybody notices 
that your socks 
don't match. 

No. 0225 

31llley're c:llec*ed 23 One who may 30 Joseph C. 
adjUst a belt U~n·a "Cap'n .o wearer of three 7Peep show 

.O's All-Star feature 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 8 lsn~ that just 
............................ perfect? 

• High class?: 
;.mtrt;m-t Abbr. 
-Ymtmowt 10 /IC. ol dressing 

and grooming 
oneself 

tntrtiti-tilf-To ~m1m•• 11 
Rigorous 

.....,.,. ..... .....,~.., 'ii~:trrllri.-1 12 "Superman and 
the Mole Men' 
111ar, 1951 

.-mrtT+:m 1ot ~ 
'ttT+D+riT 'l!tliii+Fi II Waste 

=tVtiititihitimi~ 11 Awanltor .I lhowing 

2& Lays 
stars: Abbr. 

31 Dirt-cheap ,, Unkind look 
'l7 Some 32 Singer Cash .. R\Jl&iy4t stanza 

noncombatantS, 33 Tolal, e.g. schema 
for short 

3S Make sparlding '7 Skedaddle 
21 First name in 37 "Fatal Instinct" u Package info: 

horror director ~r. 

For aoswalll, call1-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a mtnut•: or, wl1h a 
crecjt card, HI00-814·5554. 
Annual SUbscrlpllons are available for the best of SUnday 
crossWOIOIIrom the last 50 years: 1-888· 7 -ACROSS . 
Online subscl1ptlon$: Today'a puZZle and mora than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.com'crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Share Ups: nytlmel.com'puZZ1elorum. CI'OSIIWOrds for yoLilg 
solvers: nytlmea.com1eaml~. 
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Juror: 
( 

Former OJ 
freshman 

MICHAEL JASON II 

( 
l 

was acquitted on 
charge of third-

degree sexual assa 

NOr 
In Iowa a 

is concerne1 
Alcohol At 

Christa Walrath, the 
City Alcohol Advlsor-

BYKELLYF 
THE DAILY I 

A group emerged 
the 21-only deba~ 
about underage dric:= 
lection of bar ownerE;;;; 

Emplo: 
Since Aprill, Dalr

Stepped-up sec 

BYSEUNGMIN 
THE DAA.Y IOWAN 

Roughly a week after=
deputy began patrollin~ 
son County Courthou 
said the 417 S. Clinton E 
is safer for employees ~ 
of the public who freque~ 
story building. 

Stationing a armed o 
J facility hasn't stopped 

patrons from becoming 
cially in the clerk's offi~ 
said, but the presence oE 
quells any bubbling tens

"If [the deputy] heal'!!!!!!!!! 

t 72 ru 

1 Mostly<= 
.... 54 'ac windy, 

chance 
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